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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Girl Scout cookie
sale this weekend

CARLSTADT — The Girl
Scouts of Northern New
Jersey, East Rutherford Troop
No. 534 will be holding a
Cookie Shop at the Carlstadt
Walgreens, located at 687
Hoboken Road, on Sunday,
April 27 from 11 a.m. to 4
pm. For additional informa-
tion, or to place a pre-order,
contact Rena at 201-893-3761.
All proceeds help support the
troop.

Resident raises
'cancer concerns'

LYNDHURST — A cluster
study is being assembled by a
local resident on the cancer
rate in Lyndhurst.
Participants do not have to
give name unless they wish to.

Information that is needed
is the age of the person who
has or who has had cancer,
the age when diagnosed, if
passed, what year the person
passed, if male or female and
what type of cancer. Please e-
mail information to I liiil

NA Rec sponsors
trip to Atlantic City

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington
Recreation Department will
sponsor a trip to the Atlantic
City Hilton Casino Resort on
Saturday, May 10. The bus will
leave at 9 a.m. from the bor-
ough hall. Co$t is $35, with
$20 returned in coin and $5
food voucher.

Checks should be made
payable to North Arlington
Recreation and sent to Rita
Healy, 214 Ridge Road, North
Arlington, NJ 07031; contact
Healy at 201-997-4267 or rrcrt-
atton Onortharii ngton. org.

See Page A4 for more
community
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The pontiff prays for hope

Pope Benedict XVI made a historic visit to Park East Synagogue in New York on April 18, marking the
first time a pope has visited a synagogue in the United States and only the third lime any pontiff has
ever visited a Jewish house of worship. Rabbi Arthur Schneier (right), the spiritual leader or Park East
Synagogue, invited the pope for the private visit

Local Catholics
celebrate visit of
Pope Benedict XVI
By JOnfl 50H«N
E » r n >R-IVCHIF.F

NEW YORK — For local
Catholics, this month Mill IK-
one for the history books.

On the days of April 18, 19
and 20, with the usual spring
rain nowhere to be seen and
the thining sun radiating

J the occasional cloutT
the faithful headed over to
New York City and Yonkers to
be in the presence of Pope
Benedict XVI, the spiritual
leader of the Roman Catholic
Church, during his first-ever
visit to the United States as the

pontiff.
"He is a great symbol ot

hope, not only for Catholics or
( 'hristians, but all people of
goodwill," said the Rev.
Michael J. Kreder. pastor of
the Church of St. Mary in
Rutherford. "It was exciting,
but also tiresome."

The tiresome part was the
increased security checks and
transportation plans, both
headaches of which Kreder
had to contend with when he
attended Mass with the pontiff
on April 19 at St. Patricks
(Cathedral in Manhattan and
Mass at Yankee Stadium on
April 20.

At first, Kreder didn't think
the* trip to St. Patrick's for a
special Mass along with his fel-
low priests, deacons and sis-

ters, was worth it.
"The seats weren't reallv

good," he said of his spot in
the pews, which was situated
behind an inconveniently
placed pillar in the cathedral's
South Chapel. "1 was a little
disappointed, I couldn't see
the pope directly,"

Tin nigh he was inspired bv
Pope Benedict's homily of
hope and peace, Kreder
thought he could have saved
himself some trouble and
watched from the comforts of
his own couch.

That is, until he realized he
was in a prime spot to shake
the pontiff's hand as he
walked down the side aisle fol-
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North Arlington
bank robbed

Suspect still at large, may be armed

By Aim* Tomai
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— A robber, who may be
armed, is still at large after
holding up the Comment'
Bank located on Ridge Road
in North Arlington on April
16. Money was reportedly
taken, but the amount was
not disclosed as of press time.

"We don't disclose the
amount of money taken in a
robbery incident," said David
Flaherty, Commerce Bank
\ice president of corporate
communications.

After the incident on
April IB, yellow tape printed
with "Police Line Do Not
Cross" lined the perimeter of
the bank while undercover
and regular patrol vehicles
swarmed the surrounding
area to begin the investiga-
tion.

Police, wearing bullet-
proof vests, voiced com-
mands into their walkie-
talkies and steered pedestri-
ans away from the scene,
shortly after the robbery.

North Arlington Police

Right photo by John Safes; Uft photo, NATO

Chief Lou Ghione disclosed
to Thr Inuin that the bank
manager notified the police
ai 12:15 p.m. thai the bank
had been robbed.

"A lone black male
entered the bank and
approached a teller at the
counter," according to a
press release. T h e suspect
handed the bank teller a
manila envelope that had the
following written on it, "I
HAVE A GL'N, LOOSE
BILLS ON TOP"

T h e teller proceeded to
place an undetermined
amount of cash in the enve-
lope, and the male fled out
of the bank on foot. An
extensive search of the area
was unable to locate the
actor."

No weapon was ever
shown or observed by any-
one, police stated.

Commerce Bank does
have a procedure on how to
handle security situations,
but has a policy not to com-
ment on the details, Flaherty

Please see ROMIKY
on PageA6

NABOE passes
budget by 3 votes
By Alaxit larmri
SlNIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Narrowly missing defeat
on Tuesday, April 15, the
North Arlington Board of
Education's $19.4 million
budget was passed bv just
about the slimmest of mar-
gins.

News of the final results
came after a week when vote
tallies tipped back and forth,
straddling the line between
passing and defeating the
budget.

Originally, unofficial vote
tallies showed a close but
comfortable lead in favor of
passing the budget, with 466
votes for and 450 votes
against. However, after hav-
ing absentee ballots mixed in
on April 16, the vote was
reported as ending in an
unofficial tie, 472 to 472.

A stalemate is not as
uncommon as some would
think. A tie normally occurs
at least once every year in a
New Jersey town, according
to Frank Belluscio, director

of communication for the
New Jersey School Boards
Association.

This year, we had a tie in
a few places — I saw four,"
Belluscio said. "Every year,
we get at least one, often in
smaller communities with
not as many voters."

According to the NJSBA,
if the vole remains a tie, the
budget is defeated.

Luckily for the NABOE.
the Bergen Countv Board of
Elections double-checked
the absentee ballots, at the
request of Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Oliver
Stringham, and found slight-
ly different tallies. The final
result was 473 in favor and
470 not in favor, which
erased the lie.

"On election day, paper
ballots are put through the
scanner machine. If the
voter doesn't mark dark
enough or make an extra
mark, it can cause problems
with the scanner machine,"

Please see I
PageM

Oh, live already, have an olive
Lyndhurst store specializes in rare olives from Turkey

By Alaxb Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Plucked
from trees along the eastern
edge of the Mediterranean
coastline, olives have
become a mainstay in many
culinary dishes. With vari-
eties ranging in the thou-
sands, the most common are
the black and green skin-col-
ored kind. But in a field of
endless variety, rarity is key.

Among the thousands of
trees bearing olives, a select
few produce ultra rare types,
just waiting to be plucked
and tasted. Searching
through many small villages
in Turkey, a one-of-a-kind
olive has recently been dis-
covered by the family that
runs Pickles, Olives Etc.
located at 542 Valley Brook '
Ave. in Lyndhurtt.

The olive find has been

Please seeOUVIon
PageA7
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don, while parted at the
Sheraton Hotel located an

Drive.

THUMO*y,ArmU»»

Munbo. M, of Lyndhum,
«w arrened on April 18 at
9:S0 p.ra. for pamemkm of
cocaine, pomwinn of drug
paraphernalia, hindering
apprehenakxt. DWI, 6ulure
to wear a teat bek, careleai
driving and poueuion of
cocaine in a motor vehicle
following a motor vehicle
accident on Ridge Road and
Kingiland Avenue. Police
reported Palumbo struck a
bus with his 1995 BMW and
fled the scene on foot He was
later arrested by lyndhum
Police Chief James
O'Connor. Palumbo was later
released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Michael K. Rosenfeld, 18, of
East Rutherford, and Luke
Seigel, 26, of Franklin Ijk.-s,
were both arrested on April
14 at 4:20 p.m. for drug-relat-
ed charges following a motor
vehicle stop on Paterson
Avenue. Rosenfeld was
charged with possession ot
heroin, possession of
Percocet, possession ol
OxyContin witji intent to dis-
tribute, having a cracked
windshield, talking on a cell
phone while driving and pos-
session of CDS in a motor
vehicle. Bail was set at $2,500.
and he was later transported
to Bergen County |ail. Seigel
was charged with possession
of ((Maine and possession of
hypodermic syringes. Seigel
was later released on sum-

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — On April

15, a SOO block of Central
Avenue resident reported
that sometime overnight,
someone left a long deep
scratch along the passenger's
side of her 2007 Toyota
Corolla while parked in front
of her home

RUTHERFORD — Police
reported on April 20 at 10
a.m. observing a 2006
Cadillac with the driver's side
rear window smashed, while
parked at the Renaissance
Inn located on Rutherford
Avenue. Nothing was report-
ed missing.

LYNDHURST — On April
18 at 10:56 p.m., a 600 block
of Riverside Avenue resident
reported someone- slashed
the passenger's side front tire
on a 2000 Anna while parked
in front of the home1.

LYNDHURST — A 500
block of l.ake Avenue- resi-
dent reported on April 20 at
11:12 p.m. that someone
threw eggs and keved <t 1997
Ford while parked in front of
the home.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On April IH, (he ownet of a
199H Acura repented that
sometime between 12:30 a.m.

1:80
kicked and scratched the di>
ver's rfdedoorandsfcuhed.il
four dm, while parked in die
municipal lot located off the
Belleville Turnpike.

DWI
LYNDHURST — Michael

Conello, 54, of Rutherford,
was arrested on April 20 at
5:47 p.m., for DWI and driv-
ing with a suspended license
following a motor vehicle
stop on Van Buren Street and
New York Avenue. He was
later released to a responsible
party.

WOOD-RIDGE — Adrian
Grant, 20, of North Bergen,
was arrested on April 13 at
3:29 p.m. for DWI following a
motor vehicle stop. He was
later released on summonses
to a responsible party.

WOOD-RIDGE — Tiffany
DeCesare, 20, of Wood-Ridge,
was arrested on April 16 at
11:57 p.m., lor DWI following
a motor vehicle stop. She was
later released on summonses
to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Carlos Tabares, 39, ot
Belleville, was arrested on
April 12 at 3:17 a.m. for DWI.
careless driving, refusal to
submit to a breath test and
driving without headlights
following a motor vehicle
stop on River Road and Eagle
Street. He was latei released
to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Jennifer I.uherto, 22, of
Kinnelon, was arrested on
April 14 at 1:30 a.m. for DWI
and driving without a from
license plate following a
motor vehicle slop on the
Belleville Turnpike and
(iarden Terrace. She was
later released on summonses
to a responsible party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A

Camilla Avenue resident
reported on April 16 that a
Target representative called
and informed her that some-
one was attempting to use her
information to sign up for a
Target credit card.

Possessing alcohol
RUTHERFORD — Police

reported observing Joseph
(iarippa, 20, of Rutherford,
purchase alcohol from the
Krausei 's Fi>od Store on Park
Avenue, (iarippa was arrested
tor underage possession ot
alcohol, and the store clerk
was issued a summonses lor
selltng alcohol to a minor.

Stolen car
CARLSTADT — Orr ApYil

16 at n:4H p.m.. a Jersey Citv
resident reported someone
stole his 200H Tovota Matrix

$17,500, while parked
« Granite Tnuufonnationi
on Patertoo Plank Road.

BUT H n H W H D —
On April IS at 12:38 p.rn., a
Passatc resident reported
lomeone Mole hit 2001 Ford
Econoline car while parked at
BJ's Wholesale Club on Route
17 North.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On April 16, an employee of
North Arlington Auto Glass
located on River Road report-
ed sometime between 1 a.m.
and 5 a.m., someone stole a
2007 Econoline E250 I'-Haul

Theft
CARLSTADT — An

employee of Outwater
Cemetery located on
Washington Avenue reported
on April 16 at 11:44 a.m. that
someone stole 80 feet of
pipes and a solar-powered
unit.

CARLSTADT — On April
16, a 600 block of
Hackensack Street resident
reported haviA* people over
his home on "Feb. 26. About
three to four weeks later, the
victim reported noticing his
wife's ring, bracelet and
wauh worth a total of $881
were missing from a dish in
the kitchen. A claim was
made to his insurance com-
pany.

RUTHERFORD — A
Washington Avenue resident
reported that sometime
between April 16 and April
17. someone broke the lock
on the garage and stole a con-
struction-grade paint
machine and other items.

LYNDHURST — An
employee of I.vndhurst Cab
Company reported on April
18 at 3:30 a m that he picked
up a male from Paterson and
dropped him off in the 600
block of Baldwin Avenue.
The employee reported the
male went inside to get
money and never returned.
The fare was reported as $70.

Theft from car
CARLSTADT — On April

15 at 6:09 p.m., a Passaic resi-
dent reported that someone
smashed the driver's side win-
dow of her 1998 Honda
Accord and stole a Tom-Tom
(IPS unit worth $200, while-
parked on Commerce Road.

LYNDHURST — An
employee of CBS News
reported on April 19 at 10:34
a.m., someone entered their
1995 Ford car and stole two
Sonv video cameras and
other electronic equipment
worth a total ot $90,000.
while parked at the
Courtyard l>v Marriott 1<M.H-
ed on Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST — A
Winchester. Va., resident
reported on April 15 at 2:16

SiT driver* tide door lock
and Mole a laptop ($1,500)
and several pain of shoe*
6 t m a 2005 CMC parked at
the Quality Inn located on
Polito Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD
An Alexandria, Va., resident
reported on April 12 at S:05
p.m. that someone broke the
driver's side door lock and
stole a Apple laptop with case
($1,800), a backpack contain-
ing dirty laundry, prescrip-
tion glasses, cell phone and
an iPod charger. Police
reported some of the stolen
items were recovered in
Newark.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 15 at 6:13 a.m., a
High Street resident reported
someone stole all four wheels
from her 2008 Honda Accord
and left the car on milk
crates.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
AJohn Street resident report-
ed on April 15 at 7:21 a.m.
that someone entered Iris
unlocked 2004 Volkswagen
and stole a Motorola cell
phone charger and loose
change, while parked in the
driveway.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 15 at 8:20 a.m.. a
Hope Street resident report-
ed someone entered her
son's 2007 Toyota that was
parked in the driveway and
stole a Garmin GPS unit
($475) and a Sinus satellite
radio ($170). Police reported
there were no signs of forced
enlrv.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Morton Street resident
reported on April 15 at 12:15
p.m. thai someone entered
his 2006 GMC: Nikon and
stole loose change, while
parked in front of his home.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
AJohn Street resident report-
ed on April 15 at 3:01 p.m.,
that someone entered his
2004 Honda Civic and stole a
Sprint cell phone ($50) and
$2 worth of change, while
parked in the driveway. No
signs of forced entry were
reported.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 15 at 8:18 p.m., a
Carlton Avenue resident
reported someone entered
his unlocked 2006 CHrysler
300 and his 200S Chevy pick-
up truck and stole loose
change and an Apple iPod
worth $199, while both were
parked in front of his home.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 17 at 4:08 p.m., a
Scarsdale, N.Y, resident
reported someone shattered
the passenger's side front
window of his 1999 Mercedes
F.3'2 and stole a Garmin GPS
unit (S1.IHMI), Panasonic digi-
tal camera ($5(KI). Palm Pilot
($2501 and business lolders
containing personal informa-

-AkmTamm
All poha blotter items an
ohtaimdfnm local poke*

departments. All persons anpn-
— turned innocent until proven

otherwise.

Rutherford police on the lookout for suspect
A> of April 20, at 9:30 a.m..

the Rutherford Police
Department reported it is
looking for a male, who
allegedlv attempted to bur-
glarize a 2(M)H Dodge while
parked at the Kxlendcd Stay of
America hotel lot located on
Kdwin I.. Ward Memorial
Highway.

Police reported the male
used an unidentified too] to
attempt to open the driver's

side doot, but was subsequent-
ly scared away when the alarm
went off. Police reported enU\
was not accessed, and a visible
CiPS unit was located within
the vehicle.

A witness at the scent*
reported Liking the pictures of
the suspect and called police
after the male fled in a blue
Plymouth Vovager, later found
to he stolen from Keainy,
Rutherford Police Detective

Michael Garner said
The actoi was descrilx-d as

bt-ing an Hispanic male in his
20s, with his hail braided in
rows, wearing blue jeans and a
black jacket, which displaved
multiple grailiti-like drawings
on the back in silver.

Anyone witb information is
asked to contact the
Rutherford Detective Bureau
at 201-460-3050,

- Alexis Tarrazi
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Great Deals!
Chairs, Dressers, Lamps and More!
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GOT NEWS?
Call

201-438-8700
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The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Insurance
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Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 yean!
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Phone (201) 939-107*, Fax (201) 507-5394
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When you need a good lawyer .

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for A free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ
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Cozzi & Cozzi
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Park Avenue Gold Outlet
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Trum deadline, needs time for financial plan

Photo by Susan C. Moilir
Workers are shown on April 22, rolling out field turf at the Lyndhurst recreation fields.

ly Smon C. Moilir
St M< )k Khh>Rn R

The Trump ()i ^.IIII/.ITKMI
met ihc s(;ue\ April 18 sub-
mission deadline lor a re-
vamped budget and timetable
for the KnCap project, but the
organization has requested
more time in complete its
financial arrangements and is
asking the state for another
extension

Trump is also negotiating a
deal to buy out Cherokee
Investment Partner's interest
in the messy Meadowlands
remediation.

The It ump-K.nCap part-
nership is getting a lot done,
according to an April 1H letter
from Donald Trump that

accompanied the budget sub-
mission.

Indeed, truck* and workers
dot the landscape on pan ot
the project and Held turf is
being rolled out at the
Lyndhurst recreation fields

Among other things.
Trump says that the project
has stabilized the site "to
reduce polluted runofl from
entering the waterways,
enhanced monitoring of the
site to ensure strict environ-
mental standards are being
met" and installed "nine
pump stations to capture and
treat polluted leachate."

In a nuuhell, Trump's pro-
posed budget calls for approx-
imately $125 million to be
spent on remediation of the
former landfills. His proposed

timetable indicates that the
project would be completed
bv May 2011.

Toward that end. Trump is
working on a financing plan
lhat would supply enough
cash to cover remediation
costs and numerous debts
racked up by Kn('-ap.

But. the financial arrange-
ments haven't been complet-
ed, and The Trump
Organization is asking the
state for a lH(kiav extension to
finalize financial deals.

The extension is onlv nec-
essary lot the recapitalization
of the project, said Michael
Cohen, executive vice presi-
dent lot The Trump
Organization and project
manget for F.nCap.

Tile funding plan outlined

Accident causes man to be ejected
fi ' f is*
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Photo by Dennis Kronyak Sr.
In Wood-Ridge, a motorcyclist from Jersey City was struck by an oncoming vehicle that had foiled
to stop at a stop sign, according to reports. Wood-Ridge Police Traffic Sgt James Witkowski
reported the accident occurred on April 16 at 5:28 p.m., when a Union City woman driving a
Honda CR-V east on Main Avenue disregarded a stop sign and hit the motorcyclist, who was trav-
eling south on Fourth Street. "According to witness reports, it appeared the vehicle just drove
through the stop sign and didn't stop at all," Witkowski said. The impact caused the 56 year old
motorcyclist to be e|«cted from his seat. He was subsequently transported to Hockensock University
Medical Center tor injuries to his elbow and lower hand. The 46-year-old driver of the Honda was
issued summonses for failure to stop at a stop sign.

- Alexis Janxai

LYNDHURST — On
Monday, April 28, St. Michael
the Archangel Parish in
Lyndhurst, corner of Ridge
Road and Page Avenue, will
celebrate a special pro-life
Mass to (omnifmorale St

Ciianna Mot la. Mother and
Heroic Witness for life. The*
Mass will take place on the
46th anniversary ot St.
C Banna's death and will be cel-
ebrated following the 7 p.m.
Novcna of the Miraculous

fay Trump would cure all
defaults, faring the perform-
ance security up to the 185
percent of project cons, as
required by the developer's
agreement, and pay off con-
struction liens, according to
the April 18 letter to Assistant
Attorney General Robert
Romano.

The plan relies on $82 mil-
lion from the New Jersey
Environmental Infrastructure
Trust and the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection, plus money from a
Deutsche Bank loan.

The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission "is
reviewing the budget," accord-
ing to spokesman Brian
Aberback, and "has no com-
ment at this time."

In an April 15 letter. Trump
also told Romano that his
organization is working on a
deal to buy Cherokee's share
in the troubled project.

Donald Trump owns 50
percent of the project now.
Cohen said, and if the deal
goes through. Trump would
own it all.

Asked about provisions in
F.nCap's developer's agree-
ment regarding the sale of the
project to another enlitv.
Cohen said, the "deal would
not be consummated without
the approval of the slate enti-
ties "

Another developer's agree-
ment slicking point: the
Master Plan for the project
can't be changed until
defaults of ihe agreement are
cured and ihe \|M('. gives its
approval.

Romano spelled out this

St. Michael's Church celebrates pro-life Mass
Medal.

For information, contact St.
Michaels Parish at 201-939-
1161 or visit the parish Web
site at http://urww.st-mtfhaM.arff.

• Multiple spaces
• Reasonable
monthly rates

•Sheltered
parking deck

Call 201-507-3201

llciliiu:
Springs
Xi i
Itank

Come Home To Bettor Banking
Visit us tt: www.kwkank.04M

Corporate Hwdquarton:
26 ( M M W«, MhSfford, NJ 07070

point in his March 19 letter to
Cohen.

But, in his letter to
Romano, Trump said the plan
"should be discarded without
delay-

Can The Trump
Organization scrap the Master

Plan? "We will certainly find
out," Cohen said.

Ed Runo, a project consult-
ant for The Trump
Organization, aid that a bet-
ter plan would be well
received by everyone.

HIGHEST PAID CASH ON THE SPOT

Ftrall

14K
M M t l l HUB VM9H

over 3/4 ct. weight

3K Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-99K 503fi
Mim. W n l I l i u r s I n f>a|. IH.IIII 6 p m l'lo»e«l U n s & S u n .

Infants & Toddlers
Boys&Girls

242 Franklin Ave
Nutley, NJ 07110

973.667.1900

At Si Mary's HcwptUi. we know that cutting vd^v trchnology and

medical expertise are crucuU to a patients well-being But. to is a hand

for them to hold Someone to listen Understand. And cart lhat'i why we

not only treat our patient* with the latest medical advancements, but also

with a tense of dignity. True compassion. And respect Come visit the new

St. Mary's Hospital, conveniently located right by the Passaic Park area

And see how a simple smile can sometime* work miracles

St. Mary's
H O S P I T A L ' '

randomCHS

APRIL 26th to May 3'

Your Random Acts of Kindness Count

Please tell us about your kind, respectful or considerate acts performed
without expectation of reward or recognition.

It's as simple as writing a thank you note, holding a door open for some
one else, smiling, saying please and thank you....

Everyone is encouraged to participate.

Record your acts below and return the list to the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Office (176 Park Avenue, Rutherford) or Olympic Karate In
stittite (52 Park Avenue, Rutherford) by noon on May 3rd. Feel free to
copy this form to record more acts or for others We will count the re

>onses and let everyone know how kind and considerate people j re in
Rutherford.
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Rutherford Board of AedtwHcs celebrates Arbor Day - The Rutherford Board of Aesthetic
Review recently celebrated Arbor Day in Lincoln Park. A flowering crab tree donated by the
Rutherford Elks was planted in memory of Helen Mamies, who was the former president of the
Board of Aesthetic Review. Motfiies would lead the board in the tradition of reciting the poem
Trees* by Joyce Kilmer. This tradition has been taken over by Captain George Egbert, who
recites the poem at the annual ceremony since her passing. The board received a Proclamation
from Rutherford Mayor John Hipp, urging all residents to support efforts to protect our trees and
woodlands and to plant trees to gladden hearts and promote the well-being of present and future
generations.

Community briefs ..
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Board of
Health will sponsoi .1 free
hearing screening loi North
Vilingtoii residents on Kiiciav.

April 25, beginning at 9 a.m..
in the Charles KicnL/ Health
Center, 10 Beavei Ave . North
Arlington The screening will
IM- done bv audiologtst Kirk
Knutsen, M.S. ( ( (-A ( all the
health department .it 2OI-*l5.rv
">ri9r> tor an appointment.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Assumption School Class of
2008 Hill hold a clothing drive
on Friday, April 25 from !1 p.m.
to ii p.m.. and on Saturday.
April 26 and Sunday, April 27
from '* a.iti in noon.

Residents ,u<- asked to
"(lean out then i losets" and
drop off all items in the M hool
gymnasium, (lass members
will be collecting c lothing.
shoes, accessories and soft
household items IIK Uiding
tiedding. curtains, tablecloths,
towels and uutied ammaU.

RUTHERFORD — Keep
Rutherford Clean Day is April
26. Everyone is invited lo par-
ticipate in tins boi ough-wide
event to pic k up littei and
dean up the Ixiiough. Anyone
interested in helping is invited
to come (with brooms il they
have some) lo the Williams
Pla/a at 9 a.in (laibage bags
and gloves will Ix- provided.

Km event information, rail
2O1-46O-HO0O, exi. S15ti.

LVNDHURST — Sacred
Heart Pariah will sponsor a
Hap Nightengale Beefsteak
Dinner on Saturday, April 26 at
(i p.m.. in the Parish Social
(Center. 655 Valle\ Biook Ave ,
l.vndlutisi. Tickets are $H(I
and include dinner, beer, wine
and soda, plus musii bv The
Soundbvtc

Call Adele at 2dl-9.S9-7fi.S9,
Linda at 20I-W96-S810 or Ann
at L>(ll'lS9-t>fiH(ifoi ticket avail-
ability

LITTLE FERRY — Friends
of the Bergen County' Animal
Shelter (FOCAS) will hold a
flea market on Saturday, April
26 fiom In a.m in 1 p.m.. and
on Sunday, April 27 from 10
a.m. to .'1 p.m. at the American
Ugion in Little Kerry, 100
Liberty St. All proceeds will go
to benefit the animals

LYNDHURST
Bar ringer-Walker -I.opinlo
American Legion Post 139 will
hold its Pancake Breakfast on
Sunday, April 27. from X a.m.
in noon, ai the post headquar-
ters, Paik and Webstei
avenues, l.vndhuisi Menu will
nuluili pancakes, rggs In
otdei, sausage, potatoes, inasi.
mange nine, coffee and tea

Iii kits ai c $"> foi adults. S:t
fni children age 10 and undo.
Call the post al '2OI-(i:WUL.'O
oi Tom Will at 'JOl-.Mr7-O.VI7.

RUTHERFORD — Hie
Woman's Club of Rutherford
will hold its 15th annual
-Sprinjfliine Tour of Home*"
on Sunday, April 27 ttom 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Registration will
iK-gui at 12:30 p.m. in the < lulv
house, 2° I Kail Mew Ave.

Km a donation of $21'.
guests aie invited in imcw
tine Kulheifoid homes and
t'ii|o\ a plant sale and free
i rlieshmenls served in the
i liibhouse's "iale" dining the
time of (hi- tout. Advance tick-
el sales are $20 and aie avail-
able by calling 20l-l.1fUM,l'J

LYNDHURST — Seven
fifth giade students in the
I.vndhurst Schools entered
the National Arbor Day
Foundation Poster Contest foi
2008. An Award of Merit was
presented to each of the fol-
lowing students: Alexandra
Ken era, K.lissa Scheidei.
Valerie London.i. Michael
Costellito, Jacklyn Garcia,
jenny l^indels and )oc Woo.

The posters will IK- on dis-
play in the children's room of

the Lyndhurst Library now
through April 28.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced that there will he a
trip to Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City on Friday, May 30
This trip is open to any town-
ship resident 21 years of age
and older.

Tickets are SIN pet person,
witti a cash return of $25 and
$5 loud voucher, and will go
on sale Monday, April 28. starl-
ing al 'I a.m. at the parks
department.

CARLSTADT — The
Multiple Sclerosis Society and
Redd's restaurant, located at
317 Washington Ave. in
< .II Istadt, will team up foi a
Cash-o'la on Wednesday. April
SO. stalling at 11:30 a.m.

Patrons are invited to enjoy
lunch or dinner at Redd's. and
15 percent of the bill will go lo
the Bergen County Multiple
Sclerosis Society.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Joseph's Bereavement
Support Group will meet lot
six consecutive Thursdays.
beginning on May 1 and end-
ing on June 5, in the Ki. |ustin
Room ol St. Joseph's Friary,
120 Hoboken Road. East
Rutherford.

Participants are invited lo
share theii thoughts and feel-
ings during the grieving peri-
od. ( all St. Joseph's (Ihurch ai
201-<t:i'.MI457 to register

LYNDHURST — Hie
Lyndhurat Department of
Parks and Recreation has
obtained tickets for "Chicago"
on Oct. 16. Tickets are S7.S
each, orchestra seats, and
include transportation

The theater requests full
payment by June 1: therefore,
payment must be made to the
parks department upon mak-
ing reservations. Call 201-804-
2182 lot reservations.

Photo, BCAS
Ruby needs a home - Ruby (ID#66323) is a
beautiful, 3-year-old pit bull terrier. Super friend-
ly, she's eager to get out of her kennel. She is
jumpy, wants hugs and kisses, and takes some
time to settle, so she would do better in a family
with older children age 10 and up. Ruby thinks
she's a lap dog and bonds quickly with humans.
She is OK with other dogs her size, but not safe
with smaller animals.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at
100 United Lane, Teterboro; 201-229-4600
Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days a week; trie shelter is open from 1 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Wednesdays.

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Imam* lax Preparaooa

Contact our office tor a free cotMtltetkm
1S2 Prospect A»e, North ArUagtoa, MJ
Phone: 201-991-1M*
K-mul

ftimmU&D - The d t a ^ t e t U l l t a l a «Uncotâ ndUnkm«hooU.— The
Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee U proud to
announce that the Borough of
Trees hat been officially desig-
nated a TREE CITY USA. The
award will be presented at bor-
ough hall on Tuesday, April 89
at 8 p.m. This designation
allows the borough to qualify
for various grants for tree
maintenance and replanting.
Residents can review the
Rutherford Community Forest
Management Plan on the bor-
ough Web site at wwmrulhfr-
fininj.com and visit the new
Web site at hup://urww.rulhrr-
ford-nj. com/ihadrtrtr/dtfnuU.asp
for information on tree activi-
ties, planting tips and other
valuable information.

The Tree City USA® pro-
gram provides direction, assis-
tance, attention and national
recognition for urban and
community forestry programs
in thousands of towns and

MMAcnvmu
• Friday, April J5,11a.m. to

1p.m., Tree Nursery- sapling
plantings at Memorial Field:
All students grades K.-8 are
invited to participate in the
creation of a town Tree
Nunery al Memorial Field.
Approximately 50-100 tree
saplings of various species are
to be planted. (A second nurs-
ery may be set up at another
location if more space is need-
ed.) When mature, these trees
will be replanted along bor-
ough streets.

• Saturday, April 26, 10
a.m., tree plantings at Lincoln
and Washington schools; 2
p.m., tree plantings at Wall
Field and Meadowlands
Museum: Mature trees are to
be planted along streets of the
elementary schools, to replace
missing or dead trees on
Vreeland and Belford avenues

at Uncoln and Union school.
There will be approximately
three or four tree* planted at
each location, by the
DPW/RSTC. Other plantings
are soil being planned.

• Tuesday, April 19, 8 p.m.,
presentation of Tree City USA
awards at borough hall and
the announcing of DISCOV-
ER OUR TREES 2008 Art
Contest winners (details on
the Web site).

The RSTC was reformed in
2007 in order to protect and
preserve the historic trees of
Rutherford and was successful
in obtaining the designation
of Tree City USA" for the bor-
ough.

The organization meets on
the last Monday at borough
hall, and the public is invited.
Residents are asked to send in
their ideas, comments and sto-
ries about the historic trees of
Rutherford by e-mail to
RuthfrfordTrttsQaol. com.

Flushing of water mains in Wallington
WA1JLJNGTON — As pan

of its ongoing efforts lo
improve service to its cus-
tomers, the Wallington Water
Department Hill continue its
Valve Maintenance and
Flushing Program throughout
the borough.

Water mains will be flushed
from hydrants on consecutive
nights, beginning on or about

May 1. It is anticipated that the
flushing program Hill be com-
pleted in about two weeks.

The water mains will be
flushed weeknights between
the hours of 10 p.m. and 6
a.m. Note: There may be some
unavoidable water discol-
oration and low pressure at
any time during the eight-
week period.

The Wallington Wain
Department assures all cus-
tomers that the water will I*
safe for use during this period
However, customers are cau-
tioned to determine that the
water is clear before washing
clothes AS staining mav occur
The department regrets am
inconvenience this may causr
its consumers.

Assumption Church announces schedule
WOOD-RIDGE

Assumption Church in Wood-
Ridge, corner of Second Street
and Main Avenue, announces
the following schedule for its
First Friday Adoration on Mav
2, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Special petitions and
pravers are planned: 9 a.m. to
10:.SO a.m., silent devotion;

10:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
Franciscan d o w n Rosarv; 11
a.m. to noon, silent devotion,
(lasses of grades 3, 4 and 5;
noon to 1 p.m., silent devo-
lion; 1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m..
Recitation of the Holy Rosary
(Rosary Society); 1:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m., silent devotion;
•Blessed Sacrament will be

Reserve table now for RCC sale
RUTHERFORD — An

indoor garage sale will be held
on Saturday, May 10, in the
community room of the
Rutherford Congregational
Church, located at 251 Union
Ave. {corner of Prospect
Street) in Rudierford. The salt-
is sponsored In the Women's
Fellowship.

Tables are available for $25
each, plus a refundable
deposit. The church will set up
the tables. Sellers are responsi-
ble for bringing their own
items to sell, conducting all
jicison.il sales and removing
all items left alter sale is over.

Set-up lime is H a.m. to U
a.m.; sale will be held from U
a.m. to 4 p.m.; and cleanup is 4
p.m. to 5 p.m.

Mixed Chorus's
Music Festival
tickets on sale

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Mixed Chorus will
present its 77th Musi( Festival
and Dance on Saturday, Mav 3,
stalling at 730 p.m.. in the
Turn Hall, 500 Broad St.,
< ai Ktiitit. The chorus will pres-
ent d varied program with
excerpts from Broadway shows,
operettas and songs accompa-
nied bv an orchestra directed
by Johanna Teubner Prussak.

The kitchen and bar will be
open alter the conceit, and
Bud Gramer and the Melodies
will play for dancing in the ball-
room until midnight.

Donation is $,H For tickets
and reservations, call 201-652-
0968 or 201-909-0808. Tickets
will also be available at the
door.

To reserve a table, call the
church office at 20M38-6324.
Deadline for renting tables is
May 1.

reposed from 2:30 p.m. until ">
p.m. due to prescheduled wed-
ding; r> p.m. to 7 p.m., silent
devotion; 7 p.m.. Reparation
foi Sins Against Life (kniglu.s
of Columbus); 7:30 p.m..
Adoration in Song hv Angie
Rotella-Suarez; 8 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., silent devotion; 8:3(1
p.m.. Secular Franciscans
Liturgy of the Hours (with
petitions for current
events) /closing with benedic-
tion.

Call 201-4.38-5555 or visil
wit'w. assumption parish. org f < >t

mote information.

UNRECOVERED JUDGMENTS?

l ltt it lOl 1 We C - i l l hell)

(.1 Ii .Services, Inc. 20I.729.0S92

NJ Master Plumber
Insured & Bonded

Bob Eubanks
Plumbing Ic Heating

(201) 935-7355
NJ UcU 11722

84 West P u w i c Ave.
Rutherford, MJ 07070

w>»'\v.bobc'ubunks-plumber.c-om

SNEED CASH?$
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • DIAMONDS
I OK • UK • IKK • COINS • I S MINI & PROOF SKIS

261 Franklin Avenue • Nutley
Tel: 973-661-1558 • Fax: 973-661-0180

Laundromat
493 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ (next to Boston Market)

201-997-5757
Wash and Fold Service 80c per pound

Mon -Wed. , Double Load Machines 99c
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i n u RUTHERFORD —

Mike Homajctuk — 809*
Kathleen Wimton —804*
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I Any Plumbing Sump Pump Sump Pump French Drain |

Sen ice |: Repair I Installation I Installation

"A tradition of preparing
college-bound students

MMdte States Accredited

AcMtamic ExotNwtn
of ttto 2007 orMkMRifioj dees wriH I M • • •

Photo by Cossondra MerUmo
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Cross in her 2005 Nissan Pathfinder according to police. Rutherford Police Detective U. Patrick
Feliciano reported the Chevy T-boned the Pathfinder and caused it to roll over, onto the sidewalk
Both drivers were transported to St. Mary's Hospital for injuries. Police reported Jockoum received
lacerations to her head and face. Jockoum was charged with failure to stop at a stop sign and fail-
ure to wear a seat belt.

~ Alexis Tarrazi

Sports Card, Coin
& Stamp Shop

TURN IN YOUR OLD GOLD JEWELRY

WE PAY MORE
NEED EXTRA CA$H?

OOLD IS AT AN ALL TIME HIGH
Bring in all oM gold Jewelry, coins & paper money

BOUGHT • SOLD

TRADED • APPRAISED

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS

DIAMONDS ' 10K/14K/18K

COINS • SILVER 4 GOLD

US MINT A PROOF SETS

COMICS • STAMPS • SPORTS CARDS

STEVE MSTANY
HOURS: Ibe*. - M . Han-Tarn • Sat 10>m 4»m • Sun. A Mon. doted

WE MY MORE THAN ANYBODY • WE BEAT ALL OFFERS

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070 • 201-935-3737

•Mpto

Open House
May 3rd, 2008 - 11:00am

Small
Personal
Catholic
Choice

Visit Us At Our Website
www.stinarylis.org

News doesn't wait 9 week.

BREAKING
NEWS@

wwwleaderNewspapers.net

PASSAICCO.

913-421-3911
* DE-THATCHING

* CORE AERATION

* WEEKLY MAINTENANCE

* FERTILIZING PROGRAMS

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

$20 Off
«Mt1Mi Coupon. N M C

BERGEN CO.

201-393-1111
* WEED CONTROL

• UME APPLICATIONS

* GRUB & INSECT CONTROL

• SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UPS

"One Company for Mil Vow Lnm Cm* i

www.turfwlnrd.lnfo
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was $139
32" or 36" 6-Pand
Ste«l Entry Door Unit
•Waatherstnppmg for a
tight seal 'Ready for
lockset and daadboft
•Pnmed and ready to
pant •Ready-to-install
door wtth frame "Limited
lifetime warranty •Fr»
rougn opening: 34-i/2"W
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"He
down Ridge Put Drive
Gold Street and then acroai
Gold Street," Ghione aid in a
phone interview.

A command pou hat been
let up at the North Arlington
Police Department to facilitate
the investigation, which
includes trjr efforts of the
Federal ' BureaV of
Investigation (FBf), W« Jersey
Stair Police and Bergen
County Sheriff's Department
Bureau of Criminal
Investigation.

Responding to the incident,
the NJ. Slate Police deployed a
North Star aerial unit, and
Kearnv and North Arlington
police deployed patrol boats in
the Meadowlands, checking
along the riverbanks.

Anyone with information
on the suspect or robbery is
asked to contact North
Arlington Police Detective Sgi.
Brian Krams .it 201-991-4400.

Continued from N A B O I
on Poge Al
explained IVtet Incardone Jr.,
chairman ot the board ol elec-
tions. "Sure enough, two voters
had extra marks, one erased
their vote and remarked it, and
another voted for ves and no
... This is called an over-vote,
and the vote has to be thrown
out because we don'i know
whether he voted ves oi no."

II the budget remained a tie
and the NABOK had a discrep-
ancy' on the tallied votes, (hey
had two options; a rechet k oi a
recount.

Also, ii ,u least 10 voter's had
a discrepancy, lhe\ could also
ask loi tht- two options, accord-
ing to the NJSBA

A recheck is a comparison
of thr official lallv sheets
against the actual voting
machine counts, according to
the NJSBA. And it may be
requested by U) qualified vot-
ers who pennon the Supenoi
Court under N.J.S A law 19:52-
ti. The cost is minimal

The second option is a
recount, which is an actual sec-
ond count of the votes.
According u> tin* N|SBA. simi-
lar to a recheck, am 10 voters,
who have reason to believe that
an error has been made ill
counting oi declaring the vote
on anv public question, may
likewise apply for a recount.

Out of the H;>m registered
voters residing in the borough,
onlv a .small portion of them
took to the polls to voice their
opinion on the school elec-
tions.

Similar turnout was felt
statewide Though overall, it
was increased compared to last
vear.

According to the New |ersey
Department of Kducation,
"Approximately 4.H million
registered voters participated
in the Apnl 15 annual school
election. Tuesday's voter
turnout of 14.3 percenl was an
increase from last year, when
1.19 percenl of registered vot-
ers look part in the school elec-
tion."

LOWES

IBILI ;t WERE BUILDING
OUR BIGGEST VALUES

NY ADI Z8.Z008

JOHNS MAWIILE
R-13.40sq.ft
MINI-ROLL •*•••
INSULATION11^

with COO Purchase
o( any Specat Order

PEACHTREE*
WINDOW. PATIO
OR ENTRY DOOR.

Carlon
SPECIALVALUC! now

$ 7 9 VALUE!
YOURCHOICE

(Mtnrt MM «!•#«*.
W* * « * • M. Mid to
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•225 Ib. capacity H94S71 "69
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• 1-ganfl »120 minute fire
r«ling #70972
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Plra M w t a r Door S M M
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UNITS

RACO
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$798 $1487
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Contactor Paok
•Pnmta Iroefff 12/3 BhM t Btock

Outdoor Cord
• 15 imps #242113
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S/8" I •" « 6' Dog-Ear
Fence Board
•Pressure treated 1202822

8" x 8" x « •
Concrete «ock
• 10383

• ,

' • ' :

tlfct
Lowe : s t y o u . i .ill 1 - 8 0 0 9 9 3 - V I S I l LJ S O lit Lowes.com

SSSST"

Lets Build Something Together

Compact Contfw KM
HO IndudM 1/2* compact
<MWw.
ttn taw. ptvoOng hw)
««Ni(W. 1 -hour chargar. two

#135252

POWER TOOL AND
PNEUMATIC COMBO KITS £ Qulkrate Concrete Mix

•Industry s standard tor HI
structural concrete worfc
•04030

CORNING 30 YEAR
OAKRIDGE SHINGLES

SPECIAL O R D E R - ~
GARAGE DOORS
Ottar vHM * 2 M » b/5AX)
Dtecouit Ulian « ragoMr
See store tor datailt

DsoouM tsMn a ngaHr.
¥»*• supc4M to*. M a d ID MO*

SPECIALVALUE!
now

•174
1/2-HP Otraga Door
Opener tarrth IrrteWcode*
•Heavy-duty lifting power
•Screw dnve system OS-year
motor/3-year parts warranty
•251768

2- > 4- QDF Stud
•Selected tor
strength and
appearance
•135472

SPECIALVAUIE!
now
$267SPECIAL¥AUJE!

now
SPECIALVAUIE!
now 2* 14- x 8' Top Choice

Treated Lumber
•United lifetime warranty
against rot and decay
•Hand-selected, solid, square
straight and strong "46906

6' 1 8' Stockade
Fence Panel
•Ready to paint or stai
•Whitewood #202069.e-Vott Cordteu

DrfcVDriverKM
•3/8' KeylMS chuck (238743

AM In-Stock White
TradWonal Lap \rViyl Sidtno.

SPECIALVAUIE!
now

was
24 Pack
Poland Spring
Water Bottle*
•57285

was
•13"
S-Oal. 2-Yr. Drive-Seal" 200
Driveway Filler and Sealer
•223511

OMrvatd *OU0t- 4/2S/M
Daoount atari at n g M v

SPECtALVbUAJK!
now

was
Tnevt Quencher
•20 02 15 pack
case •Lemon-lime,
fruit punch, orange
•240727

91 x WC Lowe1.
llouee»wp
• 168280 s«n>"»«y»"»«

Caiwnusd from W I V I

the divciJty of die colon It
exhib.li. They come in » d*
ferent variety of pink shades,
but unbkr other ottvet. which
get their color from the differ-
ent ways of curing, we we the
same way of curing for all of
these olivet, so they are natu-
rally different in color/ mM Al
Sozer, owner of Pickles, Ottvei
Etc

Finding a rare olive is a
unique event by itself, but this
is (he second rare find the fam-
ilv-operated business has come
across in the past two years.
The fiisi was labeled Sienna,
which was unveiled at the
world-renowned Fancv Food
Show last ve.n.

Becoming an instant hit
amongst olive lovers, the
ioo.noo pounds of Sienna
immcdiatelv sold out. "We had
10 wait until September to get
more." Al said

Al and his wife. Yonca, are
exc Ut-d foi this year's show,
where thev will unveil the Four
Seasons. ""We have stockpiled
the olives in (he warehouse to
prepare (01 the orders," AJ

id.
"1 I Inn k what is unique

ahoui them is that thev come
from a ver\ remote area. So it
is not M.meihtiiK you can find
t*\vi \-irvhei c 111 the market.
OnK ,1 ww small quaJiurv (an
lx- ulfcicd." Vonca added Ml
ilunk people will love it
U-i.tuse ol the diffeieni color
\,uu-i\ coming iron, one tree."

Despiie the impressive
growth ot .-Vis business, which
also includes A vanetv of pick-
les and assortment*, the family-
i un operation has humble
beginnings.

The business started in
when Al's father-in-law,

I)r IeWik Kai-abcn, began fer-
meiiunn olives in Turkev. Since
(hen. Al and Yorua have
expanded the business to
UK hide shops in I.vndhurst
and New Mirk (-itv — ItKated
.ii 1(>-I7 First Ave.

(Continuing to travel from
village to village in Turkev,
Kaiaben scouts out potential
olives to be sold But olive trees
t an be a fimckv crop Thev
lake about ioui years before
bearing olives and live for
moie than 70 vears, .W noted.

Because ot each tiee's indi-
vidual nature \\ added, there
are ions of unique trees, just
wailing for someone to discov-
er them.

Having a distinct tart flavor,
11 mav IM- hard to taste the dif-
ferent e between each type. But
true olive lovers, like the
So/eis, can tell the difference
just by looking

In a recent Zagat review.
Pickles, Olives Etc. was labeled
a.s a "pickle-lovers paradise"
and an "olive-lover's orgasma-
tron."

To find out more informa-
tion or to make a wholesale
order, visit the business's Web
site at witnapu1dfwndoUves.com
01 call 1*01-729-1414.

News Tips?

Photo Ops?
We want to know!

Call anytime!

201-310-5161

- t.
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*tb?the eaacMaa of KM.
hii hindl" Kreder

Hioto, St. MoryHkjh School

Students crt St. Mary High School in Rutherford wished birthday
blessings to Pope Benedict XVI, who turned 81 on April 16 when
he was visiting Washington, DC. Joseph Roberts holds a photo-
graph or the pontiff, and pictured behind him from left to nont are
Principal Boo Berckes. Alex Feliciano, Carolyn Earle, Avryel
Browne, Michael Sheridan, Justin Pardo and Kimberfy Masters.

For the load prseet, the am-
ple act of tkakinf b u d s with
someone whom Catholic*
believe it the * a r of Jewi
Christ and successor of St.
Peter on earth was a way for
Kreder to put hit own ordina-
tion in perspective.

"By me touching him, I
could trace back my ancestry
to St. Peter, the first pope who
wai essentially picked by Jesus
himself," Kreder said. "I had a
direct connection all the way
back to Si Peter and Jesus
himself*

For Kreder, the pontiffs
words have lingered as solidly
as the handshake.

"Wt must be one," Kreder
remembered of the pope's
message. "Just as Christ has
asked us all to be one. ... I
think this is what the

American chuach naadad at dal
uut particular point."

TU pope vUted both the
trittiM aRS Mil WMningtofi,
O.C, *>riat hit ttedaqr apot-
tottc Jaunny It was a busy
week far the tofUpokcn rest

t leader. He celebrated
at fenced

ed a Jewish synagogue, held a
prayer service at Ground Zero
and Mended a youth /aOy at
St. Joseph Seminary in
Yonkers, among other events.

The Archdiocese of
Newark, under the leadership
of Archbishop John I. Myers.
was awarded 1,500 tickets to
the Yankee Stadium Mass,
according to a spokesperson
with the archdiocese.

These 1,500 tickets then
trickled down to each of the
226 parishes in the archdio-
cese, with each church com-
munity receiving five tickets.

Queen of Peace High
School in North Arlington was
the recipient of another spe-

123 lbs. of marijuana confiscated
Street value of
drugs is $500,000
fty AUxfc Torraxi
SENIOR REPUKTCR

CARLSTADT — h was a bit
of a surprise when workers at
Allied Beverage Group in
Carlstadt opened up the hack
of a tractor-trailer on Mondav.
April 18, to not only find the
boxes of tequila thev were
expecting for deliverv, but also
eight bundles of marijuana,
according to (larlsiadi Police
Detective Sgt. Anthony Belliiui

Each bundle of marijuana
weighed 15.4 pounds, with the
total haul coming in at 128
pounds. The street value of
the confiscated drugs is
approximately $500,000,
Bellina said.

Why the marijuana ended
up in ( ailst.ult is still a nnv
lerv. According to authorities,
it was put in the back of a 40-
foot trailer in Lore to, Texas,
along with 1.059 cases of
Patron Tequila. The tequila
was intended for delivery to
Allied Beverage in ( ailsiarlt —

but not the drugs, authorities
said.

The truck then made its
way to Stem, N.C, where the
tractor switched, but the trail-
er was never opened, accord-
ing to Bellina. The next stop
was the 600 block of
Washington Avenue in
(^arlstadt to Allied Beverage.

Workers with Allied
Beverage cut the lock of! the
trailer, which means it was
probably nevei opened since
U>uto, Bellina said. As the
workers were unloading the
tequila, which thev were
expecting, they discovered the
marijuana, wrapped in cello-
phane and btown packaging,
whith thev were noi expect-
ing

Assisting Bellina were
Detective Dave Smith and U
Chris Nielson of the CuKt.uit
Polite Depart men t. The
Bergen Count) Prosecutoi "s
Office has also become
involved,

No arrests have been made
vet, but a subpoena has been
issued foi a surveillance video
in Ix>reto that mav show who
loaded the drugs in the trailer.

Photo by Alan* ferrazi
Carlstadt Police reported that 123 pounds of marijuana were
mixed in with a shipment of Patron Tequila sent to Allied Beverage
Group in Carlstodt.

Bellina said.
"No one knew about the

marijuana, and it wasn't sup-
posed to be delivered here,"
Bellina said. "At least we have
it, and it won't be distributed
like it was supposed to be."

Three years ago, according

to Bellina, a similar incident
occurred in CarUtadt when
workers unloading a truck
filled with clothing found 72
brick-sized packages of mari-
juana.

— John Soties contributed to
this story.

Riverkeeper robbed of $10,000 motor
Theft causes environmental organization to delay start of Eco-Programs
fty AWxis Tarroxi
SF.NIOR KmiRitR

SECAUCUS — Thieves
made off with .1 iOO-pouiul
pontoon motor belonging to
the Hackensack Rivei keeper
on April 14, according to ..
press statement. The theft has
caused the delay of the launch
date of the en VIM in mental
organization's 200H Kco-
Prograin season. whic h
includes cow ruises, birding
walks, paddling tours and river
cleanups.

"Right now, I don't know if
this was an act of vandalism
against Hackensack
Riverkeeper specifically, 01 it
the thieves simply saw it as a
target of opportunity,"
Hackensack Riverkeeper Capt.
Bill Sheehan said in a released
statement. "All I know is that
these bastards haven't just
stolen from me, but from

everyone who depends on us."
Worth about $10,000, the

2002 Yamaha Outboard 115-
horsepowei engine was last
seen on April 11 around 3:30
p.m., where it was connected
to a 2H-f(M)i-|ong pontoon ves-
sel, named the Edward Abbey,
at Laurel Hill Coumv Park in
Secaucus.

Sheehan tcpniied to the
Hudson ( ountv Sheriffs
Department that he and his
crew were putting the final
tout lies on the boat, including
a new paint job. on April 14
The following morning at 9:S0
a.m., Sheehan reported he
noticed the motor missing and
immediately contacted the
police.

Arriving at the scene.
Joseph Sieneck, a police offi-
cer with the sheriffs depart-
ment, reported electrical wires
and gas lines connecting the
motor to the boat had been
severed as well.

"Further investigation by
myself and Sgt. (Anthonv)
DeGennaro of the scene
revealed drag marks from the
rear of the vessel, which
extended along the side of the
vessel on the ground and then
disappeared." Sieneck stated
in his report. T h e motor is
suspected of having possible
damage to the bottom and/or
propeller blades due to the
drag marks."

Police speculated that the
MK>-pound motor was dragged
to a waiting vehicle. The
Bergen County Investigation
Unit also responded, and
\ideo footage from a nearby
business will be reviewed bv
the sheriffs department's
detective bureau.

The motor was stolen just
one day before the kickofl to
the Riverkeeper s 2008 envi-
ronmental program.

Hackensack Riverkeeper
Project Manager Nicholas Vos-

Wein believes the "suspect is
someone who had an eve on
the motor and not necessarily
someone with a vendetta
against the Riverkeeper.
Because there was no vandal-
ism ... just the motor was
stolen."

As if the $10,000 price tag
wasn't enough of a financial
setback for the organization,
Vos-Wein noted the
Riverkeeper will also have to
pay to replace the damaged
fuel and cable lines — bring-
ing the grand total to around
$12,000.

Vos-Wein said the
Riverkeeper is currently
searching for a new motor and
will probably have to dig into
funding from winter dona-
tions for the purchase.

To find out more about the
Hackensack Riverkeeper or to
make a donation, visit the Web
site at
er.org.

'£?£ mm
pope's youth

was screaming
said Rebeca

Cernadat, "a sophomore at
Qjtacn of Peace. I t felt like joy
came over you. ... I would
never have thought I would be
able to tec die pope one day."

Queen of Peace freshman
Danison Fronda was also lucky
enough to score a ticket to the
rally, and after teeing the
pope, he said he felt a special
connection won the pontiff

"He was like directly talking
to us, the youth," Fronda said!
1 couldn't get it into my head,
I was like 'wow,' I'm meeting
the pope."

It w»s a l so . Busy w * H » -
Queen of Peace students, who
not only welcomed the pope*.,
but alto pei turned an origR
nal skit at New Jersey's fin*
annual Pro-life Youth Rally on
the campus of Seton Hall
University on April 18.

The pontiff's visit was the
culmination of a series of
events that local Catholic.,
parishes took part in to wel- ,
come Pope Benedict. Be it a,,.
welcoming sign on a church's, ,
lawn or the celebration of the,,.
pope's 81st birthday, which,,
students at St. Mary High ,
School in Rutherford com-
memorated on April 16,
Catholic communities went all
out for their Holy Father.

Tiff* of
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• Vinyl replacement
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Mothers, grandmothers help spread autism awareness
tftmmC
SENIOR REPOKTU

The facti are startling.
New Jersey's autism rate*

are higher than the national
average, according to a study
released by the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention. The spectrum of
disorders that fall under the
umbrella heading "autism"
affect one in 94 children in
New Jersey Nationwide, the
number is one in 150.

Autism is "characterized by
severe impairments in social
interaction and communica-
tion, and the presence of
unusual and repetitive behav-
iors," according to New
Jersey's Center for Outreach
and Services for the Autism
Community.

April is Autism Awareness
Month, and a fen local fami-
lies affected In die condition
slCurd their experiences with
ihr disorder and their hopes
for greater awareness.

• Laura Scotti lives in
Rutherford. Her 14-year-old
son, Carmine, has high-func-
tioning autism and was diag-
nosed whea he was 2 1 / 2 years
old.

"I definitely would like to
set more awareness," Scotti
*ajd. "When people see a child
behaving in a different man-
ner ... ihev mav stare and not
understand" that the child ha.s
autism.

Education is a major issue.
Scotti indicated. Carmine
intends the Children's
Institute, a private. oui-of<iis-
tijci school. "These kids need
specialized education." she
said.

Dealing with hei son's div

Photo, Laura Scotti

Pictured is Carmine Crincoli (second from right) and his siblings (from left to right), Emily Crincoli,
Sarah Scotti and loren Crincoli

ability, Scotti gets togethei
with a group of morns for sup-
port. Together, they are trying
to help other parents cope
with the difficulties of raising a
child with disabilities.

As Scotti looks to the
future, she is also concerned
about jobs and services for
adults with autism in New
Jersey. The slate has vei v few
services now, she said.

Debbie Wertalik, who lives
in North Arlington, has a
grandson, Tyler, with autism.
Responding to concern for
her daughter — Tvler's moth-
ei — Wertalik began a suppoi i
group for local families in
2(M).Y Toda\. the group ha*

grown to JU) members.
"I'mil you are aliened by it,

you don't realize how hard ii
is," Wertalik said of autism.

The first group of parents
who attended Wertalik's
group, called Putting the
Pieces Together, had two
desires, she recalls. Thr\ want-
ed to learn more- about (he dis-
order, and ihr\ wauled "things
for oui kids to do "

Wertalik responded by ur-
ating the Special Angels recre-
ation league, whit h now
boasts T-ball. bowling, cheer-
leading, soccei and basketball
activities.

The group also hosts social
skills groups and movie nighis

— held at the Williams ( eiuei
tot the Arts in Rutherford

"People perceive oui kids as
empty shells." Wei talik < ontin
ued.

She disagrees '< )iu < hil-
dren .n<- inciedible, iM-.tutiful
< luldren, .ind thf\ ait- < apablr
ol so mm h." she said.

Mt-i ad\i( c to those not inti-
n u i r h «t< (|ii,iinu-d with
autism; "Don't stop talking to
them. . Don't sin awav
r.mbi.K c the i hild '

kids with autism ait like
"snowflakes," Wertalik said
Y\H\ arc not all alike
I.vndhurst's Ka\ Mill, whow
giandson has autism, agit-t-s

"I want people to be await

Becton BOE grants veteran's wish
Board Oks Veterans
Day school closing

Now that the ("arlstadt-Fasi
Rtithei totd Regional Board of
Education has granted the
icquesi of Al Levy — a local
Vietnam \eteian — to close

!cnr\ V. Becton High School
on Veterans Dav. Levy is hop-
ng veterans in (arlsiadt will
•te|i up and seek similar action
in the K-* district

Yet Br uce Young, the
Bri ion Regional St hool Board
11 aster who pulls double dim

( arlstadi as that board's
vice president, said lie does
not anticipate ( ailstadt will
follow sun

In appiovmg lx*w's propos-
al April 9, Becton follows in
ihf footsteps of the East
Rqihcrtoid Board of
Education, which initially
appioved altering its 2008 cal-
endai in deference to the bor-
ough's Memorial VFW Post
H374, where Ijevy is \ice com-
inundei. Lew wants the three
districts to dose for the dav.

According to Chief School
Administrator/ Principal
|afnes Jencarelli, his research
slewed Breton did get the day
oflf when the holiday fell on
weekdays between 1991 and
2(J05. He said during 2006 and
2007, Nov. 11 fell on the week-
end or when school was closed
for the annual convention of
thle New jersey Education

Association.
On March VI. the high

school's legional board
seemed reach u * approve a
200H-W calendai that did not
include a Veterans Dav clos-
ing, hut Lew's impassioned
pleas prompted a board
majority to suppoi t tabling the
calendai, giving Lew time to
di\t uss the mattei with
Jencarelli.

Veterans Day began as a cel-
ebration honoring the end of
World War I in 1918. when it
was originally called Armistice
Dav. The holiday was renamed
by Congress in 1954 While a
state and federal holiday,
schools have always had the
option of slaving open.

At the April 1"> meeting of
the I'.ast Rutherford governing
body, < (Hint ilni.in Jeffre\
Lahulliei s comments trig-
gered enthusiastic applause
foi l^-\\'s efforts.

"Al was instrumental in !<>[>-
bving IBecton i and getting
them to rect.gni/e it as a
national holiday" lit- told audi-
ence members

"It wa.s not easy," Levv said,
describing the efforts to pres-
sure Becton. "It was a very dil-
fit till process, but now that the
change has been approved,
we'll IK" teaching the kids at
Becton what Veterans Dav is all
about. We'll be explaining whv
they should treat the occasion
with respect, not just as anoth-
er day off.*1

"We had a great show of
support from the :><) or so vet-
erans, from the (larlstadt and

East Rutherford VFWs, and
the American l-egion, attend-
ing tin* last Union nut-ting.'
Lew added "That made a hig
different e."

Jencarelli said h<- (hanged
his position based on Ins div
cussions with the iwt> othei
superintendents and opted t<»
follow East Rutherford's lead.

"I still believe th.it we can
do more to t*f liu ate out MM ing
people and honoi out v m i r
men and women h\ attending
lot al ser\i( es and having veter-
ans otfti pi escalations alxml
the signif'x am e of the dav." he
said. "Nlr Lew and I will meet
to disc uss programs thai we
can delivei to our students ,u
Bet ton to make it more than a
one-dav holidav

He promised to woi k on
developing progiams iliat will
"bring hislorv alive i<> (lie stu-
dents."

Lew maintained thai
(ailsiadt has veiv sjM-i lal rea-
sons to follow East Rutherford
and Becton

"A soldiri tioin ( At IM.UII
was killed in h.it)." lit pointed
out. "And a set VHemail in
town stationed there, hut who
is now on leave, will IK- letui M
ing.

T h e VFW in (.iilstadt
needs to take a stand and go
before the school houid. All
three distru ts should IK on
the same page."

A representative <>t
Cadstadt VFW Post S149 could
not IK- located foi comment.

Young, who had supported
Jencarelli's original position t<>

o p e n w h i l e s i i c s v
n a m e «>. (lit (I.iv
.111(1 a l s o t.lMMC'll

i»|»i oa< Ii in ( .it I s t a d t
r c ( t n l K it a p p e a l *•

i d i i u »nal | ii IIK v

: < ii II i \ i n c i i n it \

( p Bee
ing tht impi
m students
this appio
said
( ailstadt\
will uiiiaui

T o the 1>
( ai Istadl has ntii taken
Vetnans 0a\ • >tt in the List M)
veal s, said Young \i this
(xnut. its t»m lale to i hange
the (aleiulai. \\\\u h llie
adinitustiation has set."

doling sard thai .is of Aplll
IS. no ( ar Lstadl vetei an
approached thai board on
t hanging (he < aleiulai.

\s foi his vole In ( lose
Be* ion, \buug, ele< ted to a
new let in on the i egion.il
hoaid Apnl 15, said lit suj>-
poi led an "ad in mist r at ion
de(bion." |ust as he did in
( .u Isiadt.

"Mi Jrniau-lli ded'led (o
suppoi I (losing the s( hool.
and I suppoi ted hint in ( hang
ing nn eat liei vote," \'oung
said

New Cai lstadl
Super iniendeni ol Schools
Stephen kollinok. ap[Hiinted
AptiI 1 assured his disinc I will
UM the spei ial da\ to honoi
veterans b\ uniting then
interaction with students

T h e decision was made
with respect to all veterans,"
Kollmok explained "\\V
thought the\ would be bettei
served rn eithei iimung them
to \isit the schiMil, oi having
selected students and staff
honoi them b\ \isiting the
VKW and American Ivgion."

that there is an autism spec-
trum and each child is not at
the same place on the spec-
trum, so you can't generalize
about it. What works for one
will not automatically work for
all the others," Hill indicated.

Kids with autism are intelli-
gent and understand what's
going on around them. Hill
emphasi/td "When an autistic
child keeps walking around
even while you are speaking to
them, it doesn't mean that
they a i e n t listening." They
hear, and thev listen, "so it's
good to sav encouraging
things to them." Hill said

Hill oilers hope: "Don i get
discouraged," she said "New
and Ix-ttei wavs of treatment
ate being developed every
dav"

"It s hard, but it's special,*1

Hill continued Hei grandson
is "a blessing from (lod," who
has his own wavs oj (omnium
< ating with tht lanulv

We wondii what he is
thinking when he sits with a
happv smile on his fate." Hill
said "1 sometimes think he's
( ouimunu ating with angels "

Io become moie involved.

Special Angels Recreation will
be running a "Dine to
Donate" at the 440 Grill al 440 •
Ridge Road in North •
Arlington on May 5, 6, 12 and :
IS from 4 p.m. to closing. The •
440 Grill will be donating 10
percent of the receipts on
those nights to Special Angels.
Call 201-966-H7S8 with any •
questions.

Additionally, the
Rutherford Parents of Special
Kids Network, a newlv formed
support group that provides a
plate for the parents of ( hil
dren with disabilities to meet
and help one another, will IK
meeting once a month to pro-
vide support to families strug-
gling to raise children with
sjM-t ial needs.

We think that there ar
main parents in oui town wh
would benefit from a forum
that lets them tieelv disc u
then tout ems with othrt |>a
ems who undeistand th
|MMiii of view." said Scotli in .
[ness relea.se

Koi more infoiuiatiou on
the support group, call Tei n
SiM-ttell at 201-935-*>H07.

Chec
HK;H QUALITY SERVICES INCLUDE:

• Asset LtKation • We find hidden assets!
• Haekgruund investigation Nanny Checks / Criminal

Mistor\ Search
• Case Reviews - expert witnesses
• Computer Forensics - Who is spouse c-mailing

at midnight'
• Criminal and Civil Investigations
• Counter Measures Sweeps
• Crisis Management Training ' Plans / Crisis Drills
• Dignitary Protection / Protective details
• Matrimonial Investigations (with video and photos)
• NJ Security (iuard Certification Course -

N.J. SORA TRAINING
• Skip Tracing and Process Service • Find lost loved ones!
• Witnesses Located and Interviewed Formal statements

taken on request.
• Digital Video Camera Systems for your home or office.

NEW JERSEY: P.O. Box « 101, Wyckoff, NJ 07481
Phone: 201-7604818 • Fax: 201-760-8821

www.checkmout.com

OPEN HOUSE
Nereid Boat Club

350 Riverside Avenue
Rutherford, New Jersey

April 26, from 9 am to 1 2 pm

Who should com*:
• People over age 14 interested

in learning to row
* Experienced rowers of all levels

who want to join
• Current members

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE
WWW.NEREIDBC.ORG OR

EMAIL NEREIDJOINnHOTMAIL.COM

No easy fixes for Riverside rush hour
•y SUKM C. MoJUr
SKNIllR Rui IK I m

LYNDHURST — Traffic is
a problem at the corner of
Riverside and Kingsland
avenues, and the township has
a plan to fix the intersection.
But, the complicated mix of
public and private owners who
lay claim to the property
around the corner has caused
many delays.

The headaches are all too
familiar to local residents.

"We actually contemplated
moving because of the traffic,"
said Melissa Wise, who lives
near the busy corner.

1 really like it here; it's just
the traffic," Wise continued.
There's always traffic."

Currently, the township is
planning on a dedicated left-
hand turning lane to be added
on three corners of the inter-
section, and a dedicated right-
hand turning lane on the
fourth, said Brian Intindola of
Nieglia Engineering, an engi-

neering company that works
for Lyndhursi

Camera-controlled traffic
lights will also be installed.
The left turning lane into
lviidhiirsi will have a camera
monitoring the number of
cars, Intindola said, and it will
"adjust as needed 24-7."

Both improvements should
make life easier for residents.

Commissioner of Public
Safety Robert Giangeruso said
he understands the difficulty
of the situation. Traffic is
"sometimes backed up for a
mile," he said. "I'm doing
everything in my power to rec-
tify the situation.*

Project delays are frustrat-
ing to Giangeruso. He said he
is "getting very impatient with
the way it s moving along."

And, indeed, years have
ticked by during the planning
phase. What's the problem?

In a word: land. The lanes
that are needed to ease traffic
congestion will have to be
caned from die Ion of the
property owners on the cor-

ners. Some of the rasement-i
are in place, some- aren't.
Intindola said.

To further complicate
things, the county owns the
roadways in question. Thus,
"we have to have county agree-
ment," Intindola said

After a meeting this month,
the governing bodies are
ready to talk to property own-
ers about the "impacts on their
property." Those impacts will
be "minor to modest,"
Intindola said.

Appraisal is the next step.
The governing bodies will
"have to compensate or make
them whole some other way,"
Intindola said of property
owners who will be
approached for an easement.

Also on the horizon: figur-
ing out "who's paying what for
actual construction.

Another effort to change
the intersection died in 1981,
Intindola said. Giangeruso
"brought it back." It's "to his
credit that the project is mov-
ing forward," Intindola added.
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PNC Bank Arte Center
Holmdel venue ready to have fun in the iun

The weather is turning
warmer, the flowers are begin-
ning to bloom, and locals are
eye-balling their suntan lotion
and beach chain.

Summer is right around the
corner, and that means the
summer concert season is
right around the corner too.

In the past couple weeks.
The Itaier has looked at the
upcoming events at area per-
forming arts centers. Now, the
spotlight switches to the PNC
Bank Arts Center, just off exit
116 on the Garden Stair
Parkway in Holmdel.

Within the confines of this
amphitheater-like concert
venue, some of the biggest
music acts are set to lake the
stage in the coming months.

Eric Clapton
Thun., May 22 al 7:30p.m
Tiduts.-t44.2i-S199.2S
Slowhand often plays in the

area, but his arena of choice is
usually Madison Square
Garden. So, New Jersey resi-
dents should be quite pleased
he's making a rare stop in
Holmdel.

Expect: Bluesy rock

KROCK Return of the
Rock featuring Stone Temple
Pilots, Ashes Divide and Filter

Sat., May ?/ al 7p.m.
Tiduts: i2O.2S-t»9.25
For some reason, a Stone

Temple Pilots concert feels
more like a blast from the past
than a Clapton gig The 1990s
alternative rock band made its
mark, but has been MIA as of
late. Well, now they're back,
and ihev'rc ready to rock.

Expect: Decent guitar riffs

Tim McGraw with Jason
Aldean, Halfway to Hazard

Thun. June 5 al 7:10 p.m
Tickets: $29 75-159. 75
This is a rare concert with

Mclitau going solo without
(he presence of his wife. Kaith
Hill, bv his side. The one good
thing about not having both
parts of the dvnamo couple is
that ticket prices are a little
cheaper.

Expect: Country trotming

Iron Maiden with Lauren
Harris

Sal.,Junf 1-t at 7p.m.
Tickets.$26 25-J6</.25
Iron Maiden recently sold

out a concert at the I/od
Center in Fast Rutherford, so
be sure to get tickets fast if
you're interested.

Expect: Heaw metal thun-
der

The low-key, though always
endearing, Taylor will make
his usual PNC summer stop in
June.

Expect: Smiles and tears

Rrago Starr tc Hi. AllStUT

Fri.,June27alSpm.
Tiduts: t2O.2S-t79.2S
Special: 4 lawn tickets for t69

(t 17.21 each)
Ringo has a new album and

a new band, but soil the same
head-bopping musical talent.

Expect: Not too many
Beatles songs

John MeUencamp
Fn.July II al 7:30p.m.
Tickets: t2O.2yft1O.21
Special: 4 laum tickets for $(>9
7 21h

too many bit songs far MM
night of musk. And, after you
include the playing of Cocker,
this concert could go on until
the wee hours of the morning.

Expect: Classic rock

ProJckl Revolution Tour
featuring Uotts Put, Chris
Cornell, The B i w f r Aebes
Divide

Wid., July 23 at 2p.m.
Tiduts: (Manmmnad
This one will be loud, to be

sure.
Expect: Heavy alternative

rock

Kenny Chesney with LeAnn

If you're looking for the
real America, you'll probably
find it somewhere in the Ivrics
of Mellencamp's songs.

Expect: Rock-country
Americana

Rush
Sal, July 12 at Hp.m.
Tickets: $11 5O-J/25 25
This Canadian rock band

still packs them in. aftei over
25 vears of touring. Tickets
normally go quick for their
concerts, MI plan ahead.

Expect: Flee ironic warbling

John Mayer with Colbie
Caillal and Brett Dennen

Tuts., July 15 at 7p.m.
Tidiets.t J5.1<)-$19.50
Special: -t lawn tickets for

SI06.10 I$26.hi each)
Mayer is ,i modern-day

Clapton. His songs are
respectable, but his guitai
work is that of a virtuoso.

Expect: Easv-sounding
strumming

311 with Snoop Dogg,
Fiction Plane

Sat.. July 19at 7p.m.
7irtkrti.-t25.25-l-f5.25
Spenal: •/ lawn tickets \in $79

l$l 9.75 each)
This music bill is a bil

strange. I'm not sure how the
rapping ol Snoop Dogg and
the British rock of Fiction
Plane will complement the
heavier-sounding Ml. Al least
it'll be interesting.

Expect: Diffeient styles

Steve Miller Band with Joe
Cocker

Sun .July 20al 7p.m.
Tickets: i2ri25.J75.25
Special: -» laum tickets jm $69

($l72ita<h)
The Steve Miller Band ha.s

Thun., July 24 al 7:30p.m.
Tickets: t47 7S-t85
Chesney and Rimes togeth-

er will certainly pack in the
crowds down in Holmdel.
Chesney in particular is one of
the top-earning music acts in
the nation.

Expect: New style country

The Police with
guest Elvis Costello
Importers

Sun., Aug. Tat 7:30pm.
Tickets: $40.21$221 25
The Police will be finishing

up their world tour, which has
already played Giants Stadium
and Madison Square Garden.
This lime, the 1980s band ill
be coupled with the talents of
Costello and The Imposters

Expect: Reggae rock

Counting Crow* and
Maroon 5 with special guest
San Bareilles

Thun., Aug. 7 al 7p.m.
Tickets: $3O.21-$11O 21
Special: 4 lawn tickets for

$1113 (J25.75 each)
The Counting Crows lore

up ihe charts in the 1990s.
Maroon 5 tore up the charts
this decade. Togethet. they'll
have a lot of hits lo plav.

Expect: Top 40 rock

Jonas Brothers: The
Burning Up Tour with special
guest Demi Lovato

Sal., Aug. 16 al X p m
Tickets: I25-J75
The Disney phenoms roll

their Hannah Moniana-esque
lour into New Jersey in
August. Fxpect sold-oul
crowds of screaming girls.

Expect: Teenage-friendlv
rock

Rod Stewart
Wed., Aug. 20ill H p.m
Tickets: $11.21 $100
Mr. Stewart is currently

commanding the top ticket
price for any summei conceit
at the PNC Bank Arts Center
this year. Does he deserve il?

Photos, live Notion (Jonas Brothers), Duane Michaels (The Police)

Tne PNC Bank Arts Center in HolmdeJ will play host to several musical octs this summer, including The
Police (Aug. 3) and ifie Jonas Brothers (Aug. 16).

Expect: Re-tooled classic s

CRUE FEST featuring
Motley Crue, Buckcherry,
Papa Roach, Sixx: A.M. &
Trapt

Sat., Aug. 23 al 7p.m.
Tickets $29. 5(7.J95
Special: •/ lawn tickets fur $W

<124. 75 rach)
Apparently, the Motley

Crue reunion a few years back
was more than a one-shot gig
They're hack and they have
bac k up.

Expect: Hair rock and bal-
lads

The concert calendar is
subject to change — as in
vears past, the PNC Bank Arts
Center adds shows throughout
the summer Koi more infor-
mation oi tickets, visit
wum: artscenter. com.

Diabetes is a complicated disease,
but one that can be controlled
GET FIT

This weekend, thousands of
Americans from coast to coast
will join together for a day of
national advocacy to give the
dny little voices around the
nation one loud voice.

One voice will stand to
advocate and educate millions
on the issue of birth defects,
infant mortality and prema-
ture birth. As noted earlier, in
my April S column, the March
of Dimes organization seeks to
assist various issues linked with
diseases that affect unborn
babies and babies born early
or with complications.

This month "GET FTT"
focused on awareness associat-
ed with pregnancy and keep-
ing a healthy lifestyle.

How does one define a
healthy lifestyle? What is your
perception of a healthy
firm, 11*
uiesiyicr

There are many things that
we are unable to control in
our lives or in our society. Even
the most careful and cautious

sometimes are aliened bv situ-
ations thai are not in their
control The one thing thai
may be certain is that nothing
in life is certain.

Therefore, with the abun-
dance of research, advocacy
and education, let us begin to
create a healthy lifestyle for
our journey through life and
try lo create some from of cer-
tainty

My perception of a healthy
lifestyle is being able to do
ordinary tasks each day with-
out physically exerting myself.

In order to do so, I keep a
daily physical activity plan and
— without counting the occa-
sional brownie — I eat a well-
balanced diet
of vegetables.

baby in the midst of being
pregnant and having diabetes.

Pregnancy and diabetes
does noi have to be a path that
is walked alone. There are
dozens of associations willing
lo provide education and assis-
tance with such cases. Each
case is as unique as is the indi-
vidual.

Consulting with your pri-
mary care physician and obste-
trician, in any circumstance, is
the best route to take initially.

In a life of uncertainty,
there is one thing that is cer-
tain, 5 percent of all pregnan-
cies each year are encoun-
tered with a form of diabetes
called gestational diabetes.

This type of

on your slate of pregnancy, gel
regular checks froi
physician and spec
(obstetrician) physic!
most importantly, eai

in your
al care
an and.

healthy
d keep

M&PJMerwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael .1. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolaui
SIN Stuywsunt Ave, Lyndhurst

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For.
Auto. Home. Life. Health. Business. Bonds

diabetes is only
fruits, proteins ! > _ _ „ _ „ m^ diabetes does f o u n d i n P1^"
and healthy B O I _ w _ l o b e , p - l l l t a l h nant women. It
fats. _ . , • happens to a

Remember, * - * « • •*""• T h e r e ""woman that
if we continue * » • « - o f a -odadon. willing n c v e r h a d j ^
to forge ahead to provide education and be^, prior lo
on a healthy assistance with such cases. pregnancy,
pattern of eat- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ According
ing and well-
being, we are one step farther
from complicated diseases.

It should come as no sur-
prise that the Mayo Clinic has
stated that physical activity and
healthy eating plans are the
best guide for everyone, espe-
cially women that are preg-
nant and at risk for diabetes.

Diabetes is one complicat-
ed disease. There is an abun-
dance of research on diabetes.
Today, we would like to focus
on the delivery of a healthy

to the Mayo
Clinic and the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention, there are ways to
combat or to control diabetes,
whether it has been a part of
your life or if it has just
become a part of your life,
during pregnancy.

Here are some ways:
Remember to carefully moni-
tor your blood sugar levels, be
mindful of taking medications
(insulin or other) as directed
by your physician depending

nutritious meals
exercise as a daily activity,

How do you juggle all of
these ways to a healthier
lifestyle?

* Call youi physician and
ask questions as necessary; fol-
low their guidance and recom-
mendations.

* Read and research med-
ical journals.

• Follow the new nutrition-
al dietary recommendations as
set forth by the United Slates
Department of Agriculture
and Health & Human
Services.

• Create a physical fitness
plan that incorporates walking
and yoga; it will allow for car-
diovascular work, stretching
muscles and relaxing the
mind.

Do you feel that you need
additional guidance to get
started?

"GET FTT" will share some
thoughts and ideas that you
may review with your physi-
cian, just ask!

Write to us by sending an e-
mail to filnessOleadernewspa-
pen.net or send us a letter, by
mailing it to: The Leader
Newspapers, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

PROBLEM HEARING?

COME IN FOR A FREE
HEARING TEST AND A FREE

DEMONSTRATION
W . Accept M«dlcatd

Sharon Ostrowski, BC-HIS
N| Uorotd Hssrlng Aid SpsdalU lood CvtMtatJ
N| Mspsming Ucsmt M M

150 Harrison Ave • Kearny • 201-997-2220
Located Inside Wal-Mart

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

Body Walking foot Massage

201 729 0052 .



whales harbor chemkal
pollution inside their tissue

SAKHiTALK
; F*m tht Editors of E/Tht
EnvirmwrnOal Magaune

Dm EarthTalk: Is it true that
3 b caruuttt of whales that wash
up on the shore m constdmd
dangmnts to humans because of

\lkt amount of toxins and chemi-
cals in Ihetr blubber?

~ Michael OLoughhn
Ttgard, Ore.

Whether wildlife official! in
-•given region consider a dead
leached whale a biohazard or
Sot is local decision, but never-
iheless, experts agree that only
trained professionals should
J D anywhere near a dead wild
•Jnimal to prevent the spread
Of bacterial infection alone, no
'matter whether anv industrial
pollutants mi|(lii be oozing
.jut.
— But regardless, it is true that
tame types of whales, given
Oleir spot at the lop of the
ftarine f<x>d chain, do harbor
Chemical pollution in their
fatty tissue and organs.

Researchers have found, for
instance, thai P(.Bs — danger-
ous toxins notorious for pol-
luting New York's Hudson
River and long banned in the
United States — are present in
the blubber of beluga and
orca whales, among others, in
amounts — some 80 parts per
million — that could kill a per-
son.

DDT. a pesticide banned in
1972 in the L'.S. for wreaking
havoc on bird and other
wildlife populations, also still
(hows up in measurable
amounts in whale blubber
around the world

Beyond such well-known
pollutants, newer ones are
starting to show up in large
amounts in the carcasses of
beached whales and other top
marine predators.

Todav. biologists are most
worried about the marked
increase in flame retardanu
(PBDEs) and slain repellents

^(PFOS) in dead marine mam-
mals
- Flame retardanu are partic-

ularly troublesome because
4hev "seem to travel over long
distances in the atmosphere,
and some studies have shown

Photo, Scott Pub courtesy Hkkr

The carcasses of whales and other marine mammals, including dol-
phins, manatees, polar bears, seals and sea lions, are increasingly
being found with dangerous levels of PCBs, DOT, flame-retardanfs
and stain repellents in their tissues and bloodstreams.

that they can be toxic to the
immune system and can affect
neurobehavioral develop-
ment," according to a recent
report by the Arctic Council, a
multilateral international
body in charge of overseeing
Arctic law and development.

The report also noted that
PFOS do "not seem to break
down under am circum-
stances," meaning the\ are
passed up the food chain to
whales and other lop preda-
tors, and then in some cases
consumed bv humans. es|>e-
cialtv indigenous Arctit people
still hunting marine animals as
part of their subsistenl
lifestyles

According to the Humane
Society of the I S . (HSIS).
whales aren't the only wild ani-
mals carrying around large
amounts of toxk chemicals.

Bottlenose dolphins, mana-
tees, polar bears, seals, sea
lions and other marine wildlife
also have PCBs, DDT. PBDEs.
PFOS and the other pollutants
in their tissues and blood-
streams.

T h e large-scale die-off of
bottlenose dolphins along the
mid-Atlantic coast of the
United States in the mid-1980s
may have been the direct or
indirect result of increasing
levels of toxic waste from
industrial sources," HSUS
reports, adding that "such pol-

lutants can depress the
immune system of marine
mammals, making the animals
susceptible to diseases they
could normally fight off."

Another example: Polar
bears in Norway have been
exhibiting serious congenital
abnormalities: HSUS blames
exposure to toxic pollutants in
the bears' otherwise pristine
environment.

Knvimnmental and health
experts worry about such con-
tamination because many of
the chemicals in question are
known "endocrine disrup-
tors," meaning they can impair
reproduction in both wildlife
and humans by mimicking or
altering natural hormonal
activity.

Such chemicals can also
cause neurological problems
and developmental or skeletal
abnormalities.

CONTACTS: Arctic
Council, miir.arctu-wuncil.org,
HSUS, wimti.hsus.org.

GOT AN ENVIRONMEN-
TAL QUESTION? Send it to:
EarthTalk, c /o E/The
Environmental Magazine, PO
Box 5098. Westport, CT 06881;
submit it at:
www. magazine, com/earthtalk/th
nwerk/, or e-mail:
earlhtaUtOemagazme com. Read
past columns at:
www.emagaune.com/eanhtatk/ar
chnies.php.

AHrays Itwuttful by Debbie t ratty

KeofOM for nMiiKioeiH MofcevUp
* Yov jutt need nora hnw

Alenjm - You may how stniitn* skin

Eye bMM - Wear ojossei or contact U M S

Aiftrifc - Painful honds

Mfcuty - Applying your makujp

- CKongw your browi, lipt and tytt

- Outdoor lifestyiei

Natural - You lib tht natural look

lorf Hair - You'vt lost hair from Alopecia

* turns or counatic uirgery

• Of skin color - whtrt coinwtk lattoing

can help

10% OFF—-
Debbie 201.220.6011 • Potty 201.220.6334

4cn.au, RMM » aan p*M&'
• M t a , « t at ft auto im/m «

MSH>SI8,1M.\M«ami.
$7J0 torn p/mt • t i n 1< pjmt • 1690

CniDWELHTOYOTA

13th Annual
Golf Outing

May 19, 2008 • 11 a.m.
High Mountain Golf Club • Franklin Lakes, NJ

C E N T E R

Bergen County's Only
Nationally Accredited

"Senior Canter of Excellence"

Registration and Gift Bag 11:00am
Lunch 11:30am
Shotgun Start 12:30pm
Dinner, Awards and Auction 7:00pm
Individual and Callaway • Gross and Net

Closest to Pin • Longest Drive
Hole in One • Pot of Gold

Putting Contest • Hole In One PriH

Directions to High
Rutherford: Garden S

160. Make a left on
then immediately to

SAT K SUN. APRIL 26th & 27th

NORTH JERSEY'S NEW BUTE
SPORTS PERFORMANCE CENTER

OUR PROGRAMS ARf OESIGNEU 10 IMI'KllUt

Linear Speed

Multi Directional Speed
Bodyweiyht Strength lor Young Athletes
Running Form
Balances Coordination
Core Strength
Explosive Power
Functional Strength
Iniurv Prevention & Awareness
Deceleration

Structured Programming for 1,3 & 6 Month
Training Cycles Daily Classes for Male/Female
Athletes Ages 7 18.

FACUITY FEATURES

State ot the Art Strength Training Center

4laneMondo Sprmtiny Track

Darttish Video Analysis Software
Wertnnax lump Trainers
Functional Strength Traiiiiny E I I I I I I I I I IK I I I

TRAINING

SCHOOL FOR POWER 4 ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT

0757SI70W
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kitty, here kitty: Mayor searches
*M M 1M . SB A C «*>SM ' . ' -m • . • «

NCWIM AWJNCTON -
It wmsihe cat's meow on April
16. when M M Peter Mat»
and hit wife, VWerie, lent out a
call 10 thousands of residents
hi North Ariington, asking for
help in the search for their lost
cat

Sent out through an online
automated call system in the
morning houn, residents
whose phone numbers
weren't restricted received a
call asking for assistance in
locating the mayor's 14-vear-
old cat, named Max.

The call was sent out from
Borough Administrator
Terence Wall's home. Wall
noted the call was "not govern-
ment-related in any way" and
did not use municipality fund-
ing to set up the call.

Tons" of people called the
Massas' residence, according
to Councilman Al Granell.
But, all was for naught,
because the cat was later
found stuck in a wall of the

own hone .
Construction had been going
on in the home late in the
evening on
April 18.

The mayor
utilized Global
Connect, a Web-
based voice mes-
saging system
that allows the
caller to reach
thousands of
contacts within — ^ ^ — ^ —
minutes with
personalized messages,
according to the company's
Web site.

Mainly used for political
campaigns, schools, collection
agencies and telemarkerters,
the system can be used on a
per-minuie chaiged basis.

According to local news
reports. Wall stated the call
cost about $10 to send.

Drinkwater,
Connect1! director of tales,
said there w e n no acoounu

shown under
the Borough
of North

to Arlington or
Peter Massa's
name.

W h e n
informed of
the alleged

'Anyone can u*c (Global
Connect); it hat oothto
do wnh the government.

A/Grand!
him Hi A/nnoton Cot/ncwnon amount paid

for the service
by Massa,

Drinkwater specualted the call
was most likely used on a per-
minute charge basis.

Drinkwater added that enti-
ties such as a police depart-
ment or fire department usu-
ally utilize the per-minute
charge service when sending
out occasional messages about
fundraisers or community
events.

When asked if the call
infringed on residents' priva-
cy, Granell said, "No. Anyone
can use this system; it has noth-
ing to do with the govern-
ment."

He added that organiza-
tions such as die Girl Scouts
have used die service as well.

Councilman Richard
Hughes said dial as a pet lover
himself, he understood. "I
understand when someone
loses a pet, they ... do every-
thing they can to find their
peL"

Asked by The Leader if other
residents would also be able to
utilize this system for future
lost pets, Wall said, "Sure ... we
will try to help people no mat-
ter what the issue is. They can
feel free to call me."

Don't S m Mtney On A Haircut.
Sivt Monty On Car Insurance.
V w - l M t tasa* sjsaA) fM your tadt «M> the risjx c

snddhauoBupaiMtan car insurance Call me

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE «

iXM fim »**»' Automata iruttrxt Co**** I'M * KJ:

Historical Society
to hold Awards
Night on May 8

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Historical Society
will honor Jean McCrea and
Tracey Stellato at its 19th
Awards Night, to be held in
the Hambletonian Room at
the Meadowlands Racetrack,
on Thursday, May 8. The
event features a gourmet
buffet from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m.; presentations promptly
at 6:30 p.m., with post time
at 7:30 p.m.

McCrea will be honored
for being a tireless worker as
a dedicated volunteer over
many decades; Stellato will
be honored as a dedicated
and accomplished educator.

Call Adele at 201-939-
6686 or Ann at 201-939-7639
for more information.

15%
OFF

Book Your Spring or
Summar Project by V I M * | 1
and Save 15% OFF Your I T f c

FREEEattmate SKttcft
CaH Bart at 201-91MM1

GMn

UP

U c Electric RetatafagWatk WMowi
IJCa PhuBoer Debnt EHvponl
Hardwood Floon

UCENSED NJ CONTRACTOR
MAC GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Bert " macgcllc www macgcllc com
BERT

201919 5241 rHEE Estimate

Eric Jackson, M D Mark Waxman, MI

10% Off

any package

any single service
through May 31, 2006

Isolaz now available for:

1. Hair Removal

2. Acne Therapy "^JSHSSSOHi

3. Rosacea Therapy

4. Pigment/Vascular Reduction

5. Photo Rejuvenation/

Skin Pore Cleansing

Hurt Ym Mtrnhi At
Zf06 CATZ

Uk B • assjIawksWais tstfafa

A:
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Appetizer, Paata or Salad,

Entrae, Oaaaart.
Coffee or Tea

Monday-Saturday 4pm-6pm
Sunday 1pm-6pm
I14.S6 per pereon

Northern Italian Cuisine
•k-kitk Gail (..arson White - N.Y. Daily News. flVOI/08

Lunch - Dinner - Cocktails

Daily Chef Specials • Outstanding Wine List

Family owned & operated

Mon.-Thun. Noor>-10 P.M. • Fri. Noon-ll P.M. • Sat. 4-11 P.M.
Sun. Private parties only (up to 55 people)

Valet parking on weekends

35 Moonachie Road • Moonacbie, NJ 07074
201-440-5520 • 201-440-5568
www.ilcastettorestaurant.coin

mry»M|fiMisti<kii.Wi»fastitSffsf
tmSli Mm, mi mM k MfM

ts Up ym triaS yvu sad mat.

UBSHawaiian
Itlandktr

Friday A Saturday NgMs I *

COMEDY NIGHT
Sunday Juna 22"

Featuring
UNCLE FLOYD VMNO

CXmsfft Show starting 5pm
tKOOparparaon

Mother's Day Buffet

AnUpaeto ttaNano
Salad, Carving Station*,
Paata Stattona. Chafing
Dlahee, Deeaert Dtaolay

CWMren: 2 yra. t o12y r» .
t1M6

ChUdmn Undtr Ttoo:

W I N A FREE, ALL
EXPENSES PAID TRIP

for (4) four people to

• Cocktail Lounge • Toke-out Orders

K a r a o k e
Fri & Sat 9pm-1 am

(301)939-3777
768 Sluyvnant Av« • Lyndhurst

Bar La

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY
Special Ala Carte Menu

will be available

201.939.2000

Simply dine at Stingers on any Sunday, Monday or Tuesday from
now until June 24th & you will receive a FREE chance at our

DUrwy Vacation Give-a-Way.

WIN a DISNEY Drmam Vocation for 4 poopUIII
Airfare from Newark to Orlando

Transportation from the airport to Disney World
4 day/3 Night stay at a Premier Disney Resort

4 Days of Park Passes
4 Days of FREE Meals & More...
A $3,000 plus Vacation Package

It* mom you

to WWII

FAMILY GRILL
ttlNamanAv*.

1014334016

K.n , i u k i

o M.m A

20 1 939 1244

GO ro wwmsnNoetsoniu.coM fo* oenuts



Real Estate &Community
Community N e w • B u i l n e n Newt » Homei for Sale THUMĈ Y, AJIdl 24,2006 i t

REALTY
201-935*888
750 Patents AM.

LIMIwfwi,NJ 07073

201-939-3002

C M W M . N I 07072
CARLSTADT

LABGE 2 FAMILY
felcellenl loLalKjn k* NY( ctanmulcn. 1

M.HII apartment .m Ui foot 2nd A Vd ton
intlukt ' hcdram Ml IK DR l.R
HI I I I : cat JctaL-hrd gaf*fe (ail lor mun

CARLSTADT M29JM0 CARLSTADT $7WJ00 EAST RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL Bl-LEVEU , NEW CONSTRUCTION! BUILDING LOTS

Thn home feature* a Modern hat in l>upk» m k .' I .tmli I K I>K M.-ik ' Hrv > Vper* ic Smfk humK huitdm

kitchen. livin« rm. H>R 4 hednxmn. ' full ; < hath* cacti w k v»k < K J - . J .V Wvl .wW. t ( ..li

halhk full rrnnhcd bawmcnl In p-uund Call fm an •ppiiinimeni In > K » the pi.m- inl>>rma(Hin'

HASBROUCK HEKKn t429jm HASBROLCK HEIGHTS MTSjMt 1OD1 S4KJM
EXPANDED COLONIALATAPE MOVE RIGHT IN! 2 FAMILY

cm C4i in kitchen 1 hedl.Mmv : * halh* ( ,,i,>nul UiNtcin calm k.ltlKn UIK> intludifl| n«»ct kUcN.ni, fimthcJ t x u

CORNER

K i n . M*H»

tIJOJ • I itk

I K.QOO • I n k
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RELOCATING? BEING TRANSFERRED?
WE CAN HELP! CALL OUR
RELOCATION DEPARTMENT
1-800-523-2460 EXT: F770

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
ARE YOU IN RISK OF FORECLOSURE?????

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT "SHORT SALES"????

WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE TO ASSIST YOU

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE! CALL US

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION ...

Wo speak your liitii '.u.tj '
Espanol, F I . I I K .us It , ih.H

Portuguese.', Turkish t, d j



Photo, Troop 1015

Sanding out a smcore thank yaul — Lyndhursi Junior Girl Scout Troop 1015 would like to thank
all who dm Kited their unwanted shoes to its recent shoe drive to help Corey DeLeon, of Northvale
Boy Scout Troop 124, who was working on his Eagle project The girls collected 477 pairs of
shoes, and DeLeon's final count was 17,430 pairs or shoes, which he will donate to people over-
seas and to needy people in this area. His project ran from November 2007 to February 2008
Troop 1015 members who participated, pictured in front of the Girl Scout House, are from left to
right: Maria Sammartino, NicoleHe Carrion, Gabriella Lombardozzi, Mary Jo Conley (leader),
Gionna Carrino, Jocqui Conley, Theresa Lombardozzi (leader) and Corey DeLeon

Have fun and help save
the planet at the same time

First-ever PSEG Global Green Expo, April 25-27
JERSEY CITY — Warn u

be pari of New Jersey's largest
and most comprehensive cele-
bration of Earth Dayr Want to
learn to live an eco-friendlv
lifestyle? Want entertainment,
"green" information and a fab-
ulous view of 1 .adv Liberty?
Come to the first-ever PSFXi
(ilobal (ireen Expo.

The premiere eco-cveni of
the season will take place April
25, 26 and 27 at liberty State
Park, Jersev City, and there will
be something foi evei vone,
with exhibits, speakers and
demonstrations th.n will make
it (MS\ foi the lornmunm to
take steps to (i eale .1 in* n v suv
tamable earth

Participants ,\tr invitrd to
attend workshops and see TV
stars and activists Ted Dan son
and Ed Beglev | r . as well as
conseivaiionist and Animal
Planet host Jefl (.(..win Talk
with super m<Klel EtniiH". B*r
entertained by the music of
Kevin Bacon and the Baton
Brothers. Explore the more
than 125 "green exhibits" fea-
turing everything from hybrid
trucks and smart cars to one-
stop shopping spots tin green

building and remodeling,
("heck out eco-friendly house-
hold and gardening items and
attend a book signing.

Treat the kids to GECKO -
the Global Expo Caring Kids
Oasis, where they'll hear Bill
Shontf and his (ireen l"p
Band, take part in interactive
theatric al events, join
Woodlands Wildlife, Organic
Gardening, Che! Melod\ and
more. Spend time with
Children for Children, hands-
on vouth volunteers.

Participants can also bring
theii haid-to-dis|>ose-of com-
putei \. printei s. c ell phones,
music equipment and TV's to
the onsite recycling center

"Itlobal warming 1* real,
and the need foi action is now
il we're g(nng u» have anv
chain e at all of reaching
aggi rssive greenhouse gas
reduc in MI goals." said (Kalph
l//o. chairman and president
1 if PSE( t. "We re sp<insoi ing
the Ex|wi because it's essential
to get (he ball rolling to a
lower carbon future."

T h e Expo will have broad
appeal and will IK- a green cel-
ebration which we hope will

inspire people about what they
can do right now to make the
world cleaner and healthier,"
I//o said. "Our nation isn't
capturing the vast bulk of
energy and cost savings that
are available to people imme-
diately. Even making simple
changes, like using the squig-
gly compact fluorescent light
bulbs that last up to 10 times
longer than standard bulbs
will make a big difference in
the world we're leaving to our
children.

The fust 1.0(10 people
attending the Expo each day
will receive a free, energy-effi-
cient CEI. light bulb courtesy
of PSFXi

V 1 s i 1
wwuKgtobtil%reen200H,com for
Expo hours, ticket informa-
tion and a schedule of activi-
ties, presentations and enter-
tainment. Or dei in ad van < e
online 01 b\ c ailing HHH-
(KiEXPOS and get a $2 dis-
count JM'I ticket and an eco-
friendlv tote bag. Take N)
transit to the- event, and save
$'J jx'i person on admission.

Sale* recognition for C21 Schllare's Hanna
Cenmry » Schifaue Realty it
proud to announce that since
joining in ateemed ale* team
in February of 2008, Monir
Itatt* Hanna has achieved
being Top Sales Associate in
February and March. Asa full-
time agent, Hanna came to
Century SI Schilare Really
with several years of real estate
expertise.

Throughout his well-round-
ed career, his compassion,
knowledge and commitment
have earned him many distinc-
tive achievements. In the last
three years, he has closed
more than 22 million in real
estate transactions. "I have
always believed that finding
the right agent can make the
difference in a successful real
estate experience," Hanna
said.

He has been named "Top

Sales Associate «f the
consistently. The attributes
thai haw led to his success are
first and foremost, his caring
and concern for his clients, his
great skills in negotiations and
his ability to strategically mar-
ket properties.

"Given his reputation in
real estate, it comes as no sur-
prise that Monir has been the
top sales associate for the past
two months," said Michael
Schilare, broker/owner. "He is
dedicated and ready to go the
extra mile for his clients. I look
forward to watching Monk's
continued achievements dur-
ing the year."

Anyone who is interested in
buying, selling or investing can
reach Hanna at 201-372-0500,
ext. 240 or at 201-893*643.
Clients may also stop by the
Century 21 Schilare Realty
office at 1 Lincoln Ave., locat-

Monir 'Matt* Hanna

ed directly across the street
from the Rutherford Post
Office and Rutherford Public
Library, or visit the company
Web site at
wuna century 21'vtherfoni.coM.

Note card fundraiser benefits WR Library
WOOD-RIDGE — Years

ago as a fundraiser, the
Friends of Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library had note
(aids designed that depicted
the historic library which were

verv popular. The Friends now
have for sale newly designed
note cards with an updated
picture of the library.

These cards are being sold
on behalf of the Friends at the

front desk of the library. Each
pack is $5 with five cards and
envelopes. The community is
asked to support the Friends
in their work that benefits the
programs at the library.

RI AI n
NJAR* Million Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAFf O d e of Excellence. 2002-2007
Cell: (201) 456-2216
Email: HPc

NJAR* Circle of ExceDence.2002-2006

C*H: (732) 221-2292

134 Park Ave • East Ruther ford NJ 0 7 0 7 3 • 201-933-9903 • 201 -933 -9912 f f jx i
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The most important part of the pope's visit
After a much-heralded and newsworthy »erie» of events

in Washington, D C , and New York City, Pope Benedict
JCVI returned to the Vatican this week after being met and
cheered by thousands of adorers, both Catholic and non-
fatholic. He spoke simple, but profound words during
Snow of his Masses and services, be it the reconciliation
with victims of sexual abuse; prayers for those who died on
Sept. 11, 2001; or calls for peace to the peoples of the
world.

Local parishes and Catholic schools sent parishioners
and students to the pope's several events in New York City.
Rest assured, for those believers, the simple act of seeing
the pontiff raise his hands and bestow his blessing was
cause enough to rejoice, creating a lasting memory. For
those Catholics unable to score a ticket to the Mass at
Yankee Stadium or unwilling to contend with the crowds
along Fifth Avenue to catch a glimpse of the Popemobile,
the most memorable moment must have been watching
the quiet, gentle actions of the 81-year-old church leader
on their television wts, or hearing his soft-spoken, inspir-
ing homilies on the radio

Of all the events and prayers this week, one part of the
pope's itinerary can't hold an iconic torch to images of a
baseball stadium tilled with Catholics or a somber pravcr at
the hallowed earth ol (.round Zero, but it mav historically

a global wound ever-resistant to mending.

On the evening of Thursday, April 17, at the Pope John
Paul II Cultural Center in Washington, D.C., the pontiff
met with representatives of every major religion. The
Uieme of the meet-and-greet was "Peace Our Hope" and
included leaders of Judaism, Buddhism, Islam, Hinduism
and Jainism, among other religions and Christian sects.
Through a simple event that included an exchange of
words and gifts, the pontiff struck a peaceful relationship
with the other faiths of an increasingly fractured world.

"I encourage all religious groups in America to perse-
vere in their collaboration and thus enrich public life with
the spiritual values that motivate your action in the world,"
the pontiff said at the event. "As we grow in understanding
of one another, we see that we share an esteem for ethical
values, discernible to human reason, which are revered bv
all peoples ol goodwill."

For Catholics, non-Catholics, believers or non-believers,
those simple words, coming from the mouth of someone
who manv believe to be the successor of St. Petei, earn
much weight. Personal images of religious leaders embrac-
ing and respecting one another are the verv images th.u
need to make headlines. Too often, society dwells on out
apparent divisiveness, when, as evidenced bv the papal
visit, there arc far too manv similarities and common cauv

perve a greater purpose in helping to heal what seems like es to celebrate and cherish.

The right to speak the loudest
The View From Here

Next time you're standing near the
water coolei at work, gathered urminri
the kitchen table with family or friends
or waiting on line at a crowded super-
market, lake notice of the conversation.

Chances are you'll hear discussions
brewing about our economy, gas prices,
politicians and numerous other societal
issues which impact our lives.

What I find interesting about these
conversations i> how much people have
to say regarding matters that affect their
livelihood.

Wiiilc elected officials are supposed
to represent the citizens of the world
with our benefit in mind, we all know
that rarely happens. The truth of the
matter is that manv of the people stand-
ing at the water cooler or gathered
around the table make more logistical
and ethical sense regarding state and
national issues than politicians and big
business leaders.

I'm no stranger to voicing my opin-
ion — anyone who reads this column
I'm sure would agree.

Actually it started years ago when I
was a teenager, writing letters to school
board members and principals regard-
ing actions that didn't seem to be in the
best interest of the student body.

Manv probably thought I was cra/\
for opening my mouth to my elders, but
I've always believed those whose lives are
aiVet ted the most bv the decisions of
others have every right to speak the
loudest for, or against, them.

Things really haven't changed all that
much, only now this column provides
me a toi tint to express my feelings and
ideas to a mass audience. Yes, sometimes
people are surprised by the subject mat-
ter of my columns — calling attention to
events, ideas or lifestyles that make some
people uncomfortable.

"Pulse of the Meadowlands" *

By Craig Ruvere

But. as Abraham Lincoln once said.
"To stand in silence- when ihe\ should
IK' protesting makes cowards out <>t
men."

But I'm reallv no different than those
standing around die water cooler, sitting
around the table or waiting on line.

However. I've come to the realization
that complaining about how things are
is useless if the people that need to hear
them aren't listening. And so as I've
done many times in the past, I've turned
to writing letters in an effort to make my
voice heard.

It's one of the easiest and sometimes
most effective ways of showing opposi-
tion. And while I do realize that stamp
prices are rising just like everything else
in the world, it seems a small price to
pay to have your voices, your concerns
heard.

Sadly, with e-mails and text messaging
consuming our lives. 1 sometimes won-
der if we even remember how to write a
letter at all, let alone see the impai t a cit-
izen can have on the grand scheme of
things.

I've written to governors, local and
school officials and heads of corpora-
tions. The list goes on and on.

While many times I received the cour-
teous form letter
in response to mv
query, there have
been times when I
received personal
letters — even
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phone calls — from thus*- who were
trulv appreciative that I was reaching
out to them

I have to believe that there are still
representatives out there- who want to
hear ifoirP~tHc' |x*ople who put then
trusiin them and arc trying to make- this
world a better [Mace for us to live.

One of my tw)st recent letter-writing
campaigns WH.4 dirc-c te-d at suite and
local politician^ regarding the- tailed
En(.ap development project in ih<
Meadowlands.

That was well over .i month ago. and
I still haven't heard horn an\ of the- rep-
resentatives I contacted. I'm not naive- to
the reality that my letter isn't the- onlv
cine to come across their drsk-v

But as I've noticed in the- world, when
|x*ople don't have a g<H>d answer, ihe\
simply ignore von in the hopes that
you'll just forget about it — freeing
them from having to respond at all.

Manv of us have tried and failed to
reach those who make the decisions —
failed to feel that our voice's are being
heard, that our opinions and ideas have
merit.

But again quoting Mr. Lincoln. "The
probability that we mav fail in the strug-
gle ought not to deter us from the sup-
port of a cause we believe to be just."

What it everyone look 15 minutes
and wrote a letter to a politician or
leader of big business expressing all the
constructive ideas and opinions we have
at die water coolerr

I understand it may seem like more
effort than it's worth, but imagine it you
weren't the onlv one. Ignoring one or
rwo letters is easy -— not so when it's one
or two thousand.

Remember, those whose lives are
affected the most by the decisions of
others have every right to speak the
loudest for. or against, them.

Anyone can have an opposing opin-
ion about how things transpire in life.
How many of us have the courage to put
forth our opinions to those who need to
hear them?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RUTHERFORD SHOULD BE COMMENDED FOR
PASSING POUCE DIRECTOR RESOLUTION

To the Editor:
The Rutherford Mayor and Council should be com-

mended for the passage of the police director resolution.
The fortitude shown in resisting the unending, disingenu-
ous political pressure and appeals to maintain a broken
management structure was impressive.

Recent events have shown the need for a fresh approach,
well beyond initial financial considerations. Bringing inde-
pendent, objective accountability to the most costly line
item in the municipal budget was long overdue, and a most
welcome first step.

I would encourage the mayor and council to consider
extending an invitation to current urban, suburban and
rural police directors to speak at a public forum. The
shared experiences and accomplishments of these profes-
sionals would further expand public understanding, accept-
ance and support for this new position.

i

MAYOR MASSA ON ENCAP DEVELOPMENT
To the Editor
Last week, I had the opportunity to lead a contingent of

our local officials to meet with Gov. Jon Corzine over the
issue of redevelopment, and in particular, the controversial
EnCap agreement. Myself, council members Steve Tanelli
and Al Granell, along with Borough Attorney Anthony
D'Elia, had the unique opportunity to state our reasons why
the current proposal in place doesn't work and the alterna-
tives we seek as a community.

1 want to thank state Sen. Paul Sarlo (I)-'M\\ for taking the
time to arrange such a meeting. For years. North Arlington
was being led astray by proEnCap forces that had no inter-
est in the opinions of the taxpayers and homeowners tired
of being kept in the dark. For the first time since the incep-
tion of redevelopment in the Meadowlands, we had all the
mayors, state senators and officials from the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission, along with the governor, in the
same room and on the same page!

I made it clear to (*>v. Cor/ine that a tinam lal exit strat-
egy for North Arlington must be considered before the
garbage baler is closed forever. I told him dial North
Arlington would consider proposals to increase solid waste
activity as a way to finance future redevelopment as long as
North Arlington would receive increased host Ices I told
Gov. Corzine that North Arlington has no interest in any
housing component, but rathei commercial alternatives
such as warehousing or retail space such as a convention
center, hotels 01 other non-housing options thai make eco-
nomic sense to the region

Moreover, all of us were in agreement thai PILOTS
(I'av olTaxe -<led to be eln • i l l

Inline agreements, and (Wiv. Corzine agreed. What we all
seek as mayors and elected officials is remediation and site
preparation of the Meadowlands parcels foi future develop-
ment. We want the area (leaned up and read*, foi leal eco-
nomu growth!

As imc of the busiest corridors in the most dense I \ |>op-
ulaled state in the nation, the slate will ne.d to address the
transportation component thai tomes with new growth and
development. Mass u anv|>oi (at ions links to \ j 11 an sit.
PATH and light rail all can pla\ a role in this process Like
the Meadowlands Spoils ( omplex. passenger cai access a.s
well as bus tianspoitation will be < ritical lo any final propos-
al

Koi the first time in a long time, we had a general con-
sensus on how lo move forward. It was tefieshing to take
pai (in a n ue discussion ol out future in an atmosphere that
rlid noi include hostility and various political agendas. Koi
redevelopment to work, we need "bipartisan transparency"
that transcends, politic* AS usual.

A> torn mayor. 1 will put the public good ahead of any
political agenda (hat stalled effective public polio from
evei being developed No, ih Arlington, I.vndhurst and
Kutheitoid have a legitimate second chance to get this
light' Thai is m\ objective .is voui rnavoi. Thank vou for
voui continued sup|x>n and patience in what has been a
vei \ u viug pioress foi all uiiuei tied

The irntft t.frfmwi lh,
routinlman ami mnv

Mayor Pete Massa
Borough of North Arlington

tinrlapmrnt <>f Arhngtnn \hHr\ n\ both
nf Sttrlh \rtmgttm

REDUCE, RECYCLE, REUSE YOUR CELL PHONES
To the Kditor
According to the- I s t.nvironnvenuu Protection Agencv

(EPA), about ISO million cell phones will lx- retired this
vear, and tewei than -0 percent will be reeve led Each year,
Earth I)a\ presents us a perfect reminder that we all need
to consider wavs to reduce, reuse and recycle no-longer-
used wireless phones, batteries and accessories.

Recycle: According to the EPA, recycling If HI million cell
phones would save enough energy to power more than
194,<KK) I S . households with electricity foi one year
Consumers and businesses can recycle theii old wireless
phones through Verizon Wireless' Hope Line® program.
Hope Line accepts wireless phones and accessories in am
condition from am manufacture! ot service provider.
Siniplv drop off voui phone, battery and accessories at any
one of our communications stores, and we will dispose of
them in an environmentally sound wav.

Reuse: Phones collected through Hopt-Line are refur-
bished, resold and reused whenevei possible Proceeds
from Hope Line are donated to domestic violence advocacy
groups oi used to puic base wireless phones for survivors. In
2(K)7, Hopeljne collected more than one million phones
and donated $1.7 million in cash giants nationwide.

Reduce: When left plugged in. empty cell-phone charg-
ers consume standby or "phantom" energy. Consumers
should plug all chargers (cell phone, digital camera, MPS
player, etc.) into a power strip and switch it off when not in
use. The U.S. Deparunent of Energy estimates appliances
and home electronics are responsible for about 20 percent
of a rvpie al home's energy bill. Simplv unplugging appli-
ances, electronics and their chargers, when not in use, can
save each household hundreds of dollars a year.

Recycling a wireless phone mav seem like a small step —
but if we all take the time we might be able to save money,
the environment and, quite possibly, someone's Life. To find
A Verizon Wireless Communications Store near you, visit
wttnuirnuniunrrttii.rom/htffieittu .

Patrick DavCn
President N«w York/Naw Janay Matro Ragion

Varizon WiraUss
Orangaburg, NY.

A THANK YOU TO VOLUNTEERS
To the Editor:
National Volunteer Week is one of (he highlights of the

year for The Fresh Air Fund, and I would like to use this
opportunity to extend my deepest thanks to our dedicated
Fresh Air hosts, volunteers and supporters in the Bergen
County area. They truly embody the meaning of the 2008
National Volunteer Week theme, "Volunteer to Change the
World." Year after year, our volunteers demonstrate their
commitment to helping New York City children by continu-
ing the Fresh Air tradition in the community.

Our volunteers are our heroes. Caring Fresh Air host
families open their homes and share the everyday joys of
summertime with their Fresh Air guests. Our local volun-
teer leaders — many of whom are also hosts — give by serv-
ing on our local committees, planning summer activities,
publicizing the program and interviewing prospective host
families. I would also like lo thank all individuals and busi-
nesses which have generously given their time and
resources to make the Friendly Town host family program
throughout this area a great success each and every sum-

SM * * • 16 for mm U m to * • later
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Anthony DeParlo, 84, of
Lvndhuru. died on April 18,
3008, in Meadowlands
Hospital Medical Center,
Secaucus.

Born in North Bergen, he
was a resident of Lyndhunt for
50 yean.

Mr. DeParto worked as a
printer with Typographical
Union No. 62.

He was a past president of
Hackensack Typographical
Union No. 62; officer.
Communications Workers of
America Local 10S2; usher at
St. Rocco's Church, Union
City and Sacred Heart
Church, lyndhunt; author, "A
History of Lyndhurst, 1976";
past president, Sacred Heart
Parish Council; chairman,
Township of l.yndhurst
Bicentennial Committee; and
Past Grand Knight of Knights
of Columbus Council No.
2396.

He is survived by his wile,
Sue DeParto (nee DePrinzio);
his sons, Philip DeParto and
Pamela Webber, and Michael
DeParto and his wilt-. Anne;
his daughter. Theresa Priz/i
and her husband, Joseph; live
sisters, Maiv Morano. Dolores
Cortorillo. Lucille Bruno.
Lillian Maraldo and Angle
Ailing; and lour grandchil-
dren, Danielle Priz/i. Michelle
Pri//i, Christian DeParto and
Amanda Departo.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Mean R< Church.
Lyndhurst. Interment in
Maryrest Cemeterv. Mahwah.
.Arrangements made bv
Ippolito-StelLuo Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made i<> the American
Heart Association, I I'uion
St.. Suite SOI. Robbinsville. N|
118691.

LEONAMARYKYC

NORTH ARIJNGTON —
Leona Mar\ kvt (nee
Fedunicwiivl, M.'i. of North
Arlington, ilicil <m April 1:1.
'JIMIH. in Clara Maass Medical
( c n u i . Bellrville

Hoi n in | f i s r \ ( . i l \ , s h e

lived there belorc moving to
North Arlington l<i veais .ig<>

Mis. ku has uuiked as .i
hilling clerk loi Western
Klcctrw in K*-.u nv

She was prede< e;ised bv hei
husband. Stanlrv k\(; hei son.
John Kvc; and her siblings,
Stephanie Trombina. KU-aimi
Snow. |ennie li/ieniv AHrcd.i
Dymkowski, Theodoi
Feduniewi< / and Julian
Feduniewit /

She is Miivivcd In hei son.
Stanley R K\t; sistervin-law,
Florence Kvc and Mildred
Feduniewicz; and mam nieces
and nephews

Funeral Ma.ss was held in
Out I .adv ' «f Czesioctiowa
Church, |<-i s<-\ Citv.
Arrangements made b\
Bromirski Funeral Home,
|eisc\ Citv.

husband, John V. Landrigan;
and her brother, Carl Pepe.

She is survived by her
daughter, Diane Landrigan of
Wood-Ridge; a rider, Ann
Ferrare of Hasbrouck Heights;
several nieces, nephews, great-
nieces and great-nephews.

Funeral service was held in
Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
.Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Wood-Ridge
Ambulance Corps/ EMS, 85
Huinbol.lt St., Wood-Ridge.
NJ 07075.

JUUACZUJKO

WOOD-RIDGE — Julia
Czujko (nee Koszelniak), <>•
Wood-Ridge, loimerly ol
|erse\ Citv, died on April 12.
200K

She was a member itt the
Kip Center in Rutherford, the
MM'lus ( luti and a parishioner
ol Assumption R.I'., Church.
Wood-Ridge, past parishioner
of St. Peter and Paul
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
|ersev City, and Immaculate
Conception Ukrainian
Church in Rutherfoid

She was predeceased bv her
husband. Michael (1991)!

She is survived bv her sons,
Robert of Fast Windsor and
Andrew ol Sea Bright; and her
sister. Madga Sucharski ol
Poland.

Funeral Mass was held in
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Kohler Funeral
Home, Wood-Ridge.

MARGUBOTET.
IAN0MGAN

WOOD-RIDGE —
Marguerite T. Landrigan (nee
Pepe), 85, of Wood-Ridge,
died on April 8, 2008.

Born in Pennsylvania, she
lived in North Bergen before
moving to Wood-Ridge 12
yean ago.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
George B. Baird, 77, of North
Arlington, died on April I I .
2008, in Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville.

Born in Kearny, he had
lived in North Arlington for 55
vears.

Mi. Baird was a production
engineer at Worthinglon
Pump Co.. Harrison, tor 1H
\ears before retiring 15 vears
ago. Prioi to that, he was
employed in the same < apacity
bv Otis Klevatoi Co.. Harrison,
loi 28 vears

Foi the las! 10 years, he was
.i bus drivel tin Kin^ Tours ol
Noi ih Arlington.

Mi. Baird was a membel ol
North Arlington I-odgc No.
271. Fi ee and At cepted
Masons, and ihe National
Veterans ol Foreign Wars

Me is survived bv his wile.
Margaret A. met1 Cranston);
two nephews and ,t niece.

Private graveside service
w.ts held in Arlington
Cemetery. Keai nv
Ai rangements made bv Thiele
Family Funeral Home, Kearnv.

VIRGINIA SCOn

RUTHERFORD
Viiginia Stoii (net' RodgerM,
71. MI Rutherford, died on
April 1">. LNMW.

Sin- was Ixun in |rtsc\ ( il\
to John .uul Umis*' (nee knit I
Rod^t-is

Mis S<(Hi was a t Ink ai
Berkclf\ College loi Hi vears
l»*-l(>if hei iftiicmt'ni in
Fcbi u M y.

She was a me in be i <>t St.
Mai \ K.('., ( hui< li and taught
( C D toi 1") vrais

Shr was predeceased b\ hei
husband. IVici Scott; .nut l>\
hei son. IViri S( oil.

She is Mil vivrd h\ hei
daughtt*i, Margaret (I*fgg\)
S( huh/ and hei husband,
Smnlev; and three giandthil-
di t'n. Jcnnilti. Robert and
i<.s,pi,:

Funeral MasswaA held in Si.
M.n\ R.C. Church.
Kulhcl fold. Inleiment ill
Holv ('.Kiss (iemeterv. North
Arlington. \i rangements
made b\ Cullins-Calhoun
Funeral Home-, Rutherford.

GUIDO F. MATRAXIA

BELLEVILLE — Guide) F.
(Guy) Matraxia. "Wee-Wee,"
'HI. ol Bellexille, formerly of
|erse\ City, died on April If).
2IMIK.

Born and raised in |ersey
(*.itv, he was a resident ol
Belleville since 1952.

Mr. Mairaxia was the owner
ol the Franklin Casino.
Belleville, from 1947, which
became Galaxy Catering in
I960. He then sold it in 1975.

He also w.is an industiial
real estate broker for Archie
Schwartz, East Orange, lor sev-
eral years

He was an outstanding ath-
lete who played and coached
semi-pro football and basket-
hall. He was also the catcher
and MVP on the Ml. Caimel
Softball team in Jersey City
that played in the 1952 World
(Championship.

He was predeceased by his
wife of 66 yean, Rose Matraxia
(nee Feltz) on Jan. 20, 2008.

He is survived by his two
children, JoAnn Cacciarelli

0*
CacdareUl of

( M a , Calif., and
Vincent F. Tanky" Matraria of
Lyndhunt; five grandchildren,
Anthony, Guy and Alexander
fVrfarmi Danielle M^tT"*
and Natalie Campbell; and
three great-grandsons, Jack,
Joey and Rogie Cacciarelli.

Funeral Mast was held in
Our Lady of Mount Carmel'
Church, Lyndhunt.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst.

CAKMBADEFtANCO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
( .nmcla "Millie" DcFranco
(nee Maioran), 90, of North
Arlington, died on April 15,
2008, in the Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville.

Born in Newark, she was
raised in ihe Silver I.akr
Section of Belleville, and then
lived in the Ironbound
Section of Newark for 25 years
before moving to North
Arlington 35 vears ago.

Mrs, DeFranco was
employed by the Newark
Board of Kducation as a fix>d
service worker foi 25 years
before retiring 30 years ago.

She was predeceased by her
husband, James.

Slit- is survived by her son,
Joseph | and his wife.
Margaret; and hei giand-
daughters. Angela and
Christine

Funeral srrvur was held in
Parow Funeral Home. North
Arlington.

JAMES E. CANRELP

CLIFTON — |ames F
(.infield. HS, of Clifton, lor-
merh ol I.viulliursi. died on
April l ( i '.'(HIM. in Si Man's
Hospital. 1'a.vsaic.

Bom in New York. N.V. he
lived in Lvndhurst foi 40 vears
Ix-foie mo\i!ig let Clifton 10
vears ago

Mr Canfield was a conduc-
loi with N| Transit. Hoboken,
loi M vears t>et<»ir retiring in
I'.IHti.

He served in the I S Navy
iliuing World War II and the
Korean Wai.

He was an exjK'il watch-
makei .uul wcMKlcai vei.

He was predeceased bv his
son. Michael Canticld.

He is survived b\ his wile.
Fli/abeth Canfield; his sons,
James | Canlield and his wife.
Kile ha. |ohn Canlield and his
wife-. Theresa, and Daniel
Canfield; daughters, Elizabeth
Karl and l -am Mathewson.
Man Locke- and her husband.
Leslie. and Anne-Mai ie
Conklin and hei husband.
Robert; ,i brother. Martin
('anfield; grandchildren.
Jennifer. Melissa. Megan.
Stephanie. Amy, Patricia.
Civstal, Gregory, James,
Anthonv, Amy. Daniel and
Da\id; and great-grandchil-
dren. Zacharv, Kvan. Julian.
|efler\ and Adam.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C Church,
I.vndliursi. Entombment in
Holv Cross Chapel
Mausoleum. North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, lvndhurst.

IMMACULATE PEDBtSEN

WOOD-RIDGE —
Immaculate Pedersen (nee
Cataldi), 95, of Wood-Ridge,
died on April 16,2008.

She was born in
Hackensack to Joseph and
Marie Cataldi.

Mrs. Pedersen was a home-
maker.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Wilfred Pedersen;
three sisters, Rose DeSantis,
Mary Amoruso and
Philomena LaFalcc; and three
brothers, Joseph Cataldi, John
Cataldi and Matthew Cataldi.

She is survived by her son,
Kenneth Link; her daughter,
Joan McKenna; her sister,
Theresa Ribiuki, five grand-

George Ormsby sovlno
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills

of Attorney
291-43S-6M1
281
N* charg* far I

1S

Funeral Mas* M I held in
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge. Interment in
George Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus. Arrangement!
made by CoUint-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to Assumption HX.
Church, 143 First St., Wood-
Ridge, NJ 07075.

JUUETTECAMIttNA

LYNDHURST — Juliette
"Julie" Campana (nee
Romeo), 7S, of Lyndhurst,
died on April 16, 2008.

Born in Lyndhurst, she was
a lifelong resident there.

Mrs. Campana was a credit
manager for Leslie 8c
Company, Lyndhurst, for S4
years. She also worked for the
Township of Lyndhurst
Building Department for fcpir
years and then the tax office
for 10 years, retiring in '2000

She was a member of the
Mount Carmel Seniors ol
Lvndhurst.

She is survived bv her hus-
band. Frank Campana of
Lvndhurst; her sister, Yolanda
Roper of Butler; and bv her
nieces and nephew, Marilyn
Roper, Valerie Pena and
Steven Roper.

Funeral service was held in
Nazare Memorial Home.
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holv
Cross Cemetery. Lvndhurst.

John, Edward, Thomas and
Kevin Moran, all of New
Jersey; five stepchildren, Ellen,
Joseph, Patti, Nancy and Mark
Cook of New Jersey; his long-
time soul male, Kathy Burke;
and many nieces and

A memorial service will be
held at Kimak Funeral Home,

JOHN J. O'BRIEN

PATERSON — John J.
O'Brien. 41. of Paierson. for-
merly of Nutlev. died on April
18. 2(H)8.

Born in Newark, he moved
to Nutlev in 1976 and had
!>een a resident of Paterson
since 2003.

Mi O'Brien was an assistant
manager of Savat Nova
Restaurant Inc. T A A7, River
F.dge. foi 20 vears.

|ohn is survived bv his par-
ents. Peter (Jackie) and JoAnn
(nee Bisc;trdil O'Brien ol
Nutlev; bv his two siblings.
Kathv Werrell and her hus-
band, F.ddic of Lvndhurst, and
Peter |. O'Brien and his wile.
[.aura of Hewitt: nieces and
nephews. Shannon O'Brien.
F.ddie Wen ell. Christophei
Werrell, Michael Werrell,
Alayna O'Brien, Shane
O'Brien and Amanda
O'Brien; two great-nephews.
F.than and F.van O'Brien; and
In mam c lose friends.

Funeral Mass was held in
Out I.ach of Mount Carmel
Church. I.vndliursi.
Interment in Clendale
Cemetei \. Bloomlield.
Arrangements made b\
Nazare Memorial Home.
Lvndhurst.

WHilAMF. MORAN

KIIIEI, HAWAII — William
"Bill" Moran, 73. ol Kihei.
Hawaii, died on April 5. 2008,
in Maui Memorial Medical
Center,

He served three tours ol
duty in the I S . Ainiv, during
the Korean ( cinflict, in Japan
and in Germany

L'pon his return to New
Jersey, Mr. Moran worked for
the Wood-Ridge High School
system as a bus driver and also
as a cook in the school cafete-
ria. He later owned and oper-
ated B 8c M Staticmarv Store in
Wood-Ridge.

He was verv active in the
VFW Post 3616 of WexKi-Ridgc
and served as commander for
several years.

He had moved to Maui.
Hawaii, more than 21 years
ago.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Edward and Margaret
Moran.

He is survived by one sister,
Patricia LeVrie of San
Antonio, Texas; four brothers,

4S5 Broad St, Carlstadt, c m !
Saturday, April M at n o o n *
Cremation private. , _

Memorial donations mayj*
be made to the American"
Cancer Society, 6725 Lyons S t . , ;
PO Box 7, East Syracuse, N Y -
13057-0007, or a charity of -
choice. S

ST. JUDE PRAYER
O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue and

rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithhil inter-
cessor of all who invoke your special patronage in lime of
need. To you I have recourse from the depth of my heart and
humbly beg to whom God has given such great power to come
to my assistance. Help me in my present urgent petition. In
return, I promise to make your name known and cause you to
be invoked. St. Jude, pray for us and all who invoke your aid.
AMEN

Say three "Our Fathers, Hail Mary's and Glory Be's."
Publication must be promised. St. Jude, pray for all who
invoke your aid. AMEN. This Novena has never been known
to fail. This Novena must be said for nine consecutive days.

D.M.S.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known t>

Oh most beautiful flower of Mot:
Splendor of Heaven. Blessed Moth
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my r
Sea, help me and show me herein.

> fail I
:u Carmel, fruitful vine,
r of the Son of (iod,

lecessity, Oh Star of the
,ou are my mother. Oh

Holv Mother of (iod. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humblv
beseech you from the bottom of mv heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are mv mother Oh Man, conceived with-
out sin, prav lor us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holv Mother, I place this cause in vour hands (three times)
Holv Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain mv goal. You that I never w~ani to be separat-
ed from, you in eternal glorv Thank you for vour mercy
tow-aid me an mine. The person must sav this praver lor three
consecutive davs. After three davs. ihe praver will t»e granted.
This pravci must be published aflei the lavoi is granted.

D.M.S.

Funeral Home
Michael V. Oaorato Peter M. Toacaao

Fmmtni Director Fmsrnsl Dhcctor
NJ Uc. N.. 4177 NJUc.N. .U7«

NV Uc. Mm. 0*0*5
AiHua* MacagM Jr.- I I— syr

KOUc.Ra.SMl
41 Ama Awawc « totherforJ NJ » (Ml) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CF8P
MANAGER - NJ LJC. JPO3201

INMEMOSIAM

WitttamE.EetgerJr.
-Mr.B0T

Sepc 1,1M1 -
Aprsl«,«007 i

Who departed this life
one year ago, I didn't get to
say goodbye that day,
though you were in my
arms.

God saw you getting
tired and said, "Come to
Me."

It broke my heart to let

• • • •
ŝ K flF " mS^^k

you go, part of me went with you.
I think of you with love every day. You will be forever in my

heart, until we meet again.
Your loving wife. Ltesss.

With all our love,
your children, grandchildren, mother, sister, family and

many friends

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DEMISE PAROW

NJ. Lie No. 38O2
ELIZABETH PAROW

NJ. LJC. No. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

NJ. Lie No. l»37

\ l&fturch (Directory
Call 201-310 5161 to advertise in this section

WWH.MI W e .
tcmmmrmmmmt

'. •' «NMMsj«s«MJ
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A church in Ljnlunt

Saint Thomas'Church
episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 AM.

201-438-5068

• Coswtoo.Fri.MlyChs.rdil
J Ewriu—faiirin—ii 1

1 • 1 1 1 I ' 1 ' I ; i • i • i i i i \ •

< I I I ! • • I I

1 511 Ridge Rd.it Page Ave.
• Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

I Worship Service Sundays at 10un
JM Pastor Kimberfy Chamin

• moitein^MWi^B
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ERA for 2008 MDA Summer Gamp
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library host* iu Book
Discussion Group every third
Tuesday of the month at 7:15
p.m. The book to be di»-
cuMed on May 80 U Lorna
Landvik's "Angry
Hoiuewives Eating Bon-
Bons" (200S), a novel about

WR Book Discussion, May 20
five wacky friend* who found
a book discussion group in
Freesia Court, Minn., and
experience many changes
from the late I960* through
three decades of their live*.

Copies of this book will be
made available to all thote
participating. Contact the
library at 201-4S8-2455.

The ERA Justin Realty Muscular Dystrophy fundraising team (or 2008 r
Kids for its efforts. Standing, left to right, Carol Darby, Rose Solak, G

•ocmvmi framed art
Hwto, BIA Justin Rmby

ark from one of the MDA Summer Camp (or
— — - . ... , .. « . - „ , , 7 , ,«•« OOKH. GraceTirrito, Karen Kelly, John Boguszewski, Mary lonnoccone,

Glenn Elliot, June Incorvaia, Aldolf Pastorek, Terry Mertens Ed Bulger, Peggy Mclaughlin, llene Harpuder, Rose Zembryski, Michelle
Korosy and Jennifer Darby; sealed: Krislen Davis, Alene vitale, Carol Calamari, Cathy Vick, Fara Espandi and Haleh Hamzeh

RUTHERFORD — Ron
Darby of ERA Justin Realty
recently announced, "We are
now launching our MDA 2008
Summer Camp for Kids dona-
tion fundraiser. Our firm, in
conjunction with other New
Jersey ERA firms, works to
send area MDA kids to sum-
mer camp. Our ERA Justin
teammates also spend time at
summer camp with the kids,
working with them at arts and
crafts, sporting events, enjoy-
ing one-on-one conversations
and answering their questions
and concerns. Being there,
one can see how rewarding it
is to participate.

"With everyone's help,
2008 will be successful with
contributions so more MDA
kids will be able to enjoy the
country setting and MDA
activities in our area camp this
summer. Each vear, MDA sup-
ports some 90 summer camps
across the country. Whether in
Alaska or Hawaii, in California

or New Jersey, at MDA camp,
barriers simply don't exist. A
child with a disability can just
be a child among friends.

"MDA camp is a magical
place offering a wide range of
activities specially designed for
voung people who have limit-
ed mobility or use wheelchairs.
MDA camp programs,
although structured, are con-
ducted in a relaxed atmos-
phere that gives campers an
unmatched opportunity to
develop lifelong friendships,
share interests and build self-
confidence. Activities range
from outdoor sports such as
swimming, boating, baseball
and horseback riding to less
phvsically demanding pro-
grams like arts and crafts and
talent shows. Thousands ol
youngsters attend MDA tamp
each year at no cost to their
families."

For past efforts, ERA Justin
Realty has been inducted into
the President's Club of the

Muscular Dystrophy
Association, and the firm
received framed artwork creat-
ed bv one of the MDA kids.
Many of the kids are very tal-
ented artists The picture will
be featured on the ERA Justin
MDA Wall of Honor at the
firm.

Darby ((included. "We are
requesting all ol oui area resi-
dents who would like to
become involved in MDA
fundraising tin our suimnei
camp program to reach us at
our offices. We are anxious to
have as much help as possible.
We, and all ol our ERA Justin
Rralrv full-service Realtors,
c an be reached at either of our
two Rutherford offices at UN
].u kwui Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
or bv office phone at 201-939-
7500, 20MS8-0588 or 201-4^H-
SOLD View our MDA activi-
ties, as well as 1000's of homes,
at our Web site at
u itit 1.1. R. \Ju stin. com."

RDP asks for 'Random Acts of Kindness'
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership (RDP) and
Olympic Karate Institute are
co-sponsoring Random Acts of
ilinrin— Week b a n April 26
lo May 3. During this week,
everyone is invited to record
their acts of kindness and pres-
ent them to the RDP or
Olympic Karate Institute.
Everyone's efforts are needed
to make this event a success,
and show that Rutherford is
indeed a great place to live
and work.

Tom Callos ol Sacramento.
Calif., founder of the Random
Acts of Kindness program,
contacted Olvmpic Karate
Institute's Dan Rominski to
offer praise and support to the
RDP and the karate institute's
week-long event.

There is no better form of
self-defenje or community
activity than a simple act of

kindness," said Callos. "If the
citizens of Rutherford could
collectively do a million
recorded acts of kindness dur-
ing Random Acts of Kindness
Week, not only would it be the
first city in the world to accom-
plish this feat, but it could
inspire other communities to
follow suit. By taking on this
project, we could teach mil-
lions of people about the
power of small things to make
big change. I think the RDP.
Olympic Karate Institute and
the citizens of Rutherford
deserve recognition for taking
action on a wonderful idea."

Callus went on to offer
praise to Mayor John F. Hipp
for setting a g<x>d example by
documenting his acts of kind-
ness and suggesting that
Rutherford might own the
title of "Kindest Town in
America" if it achieved its mil-
lion acts of kindness goal

Random Acts of Kindness
can be as simple as saving
please and thank vim. honor-
ing your promise, helping
someone at school or home,
writing a thank vou note and
making someone feel impor-
tant.

The public is asked to look
for ads in the newspaper that
haw forms for recording ran-
dom acts of kindness, and
make sure the RDP or
Olvmpic Karate Institute
receives completed lists by the
morning of May 3. Just a small
number of recorded Acts of
Kindness for evervone in town
will go a long wav to show the
world what a great place
Rutherford is Everyone's
efforts arc needed.

For further information
about Random Acts of
Kindness Week, call 201-ttiO-
3000, cxt 31.T6

'Day-tripping* through New Jersey at RPL
RUTHERFORD

Authors John Oilman and
Robert Heide will present a
program on day-tripping in
New Jersey at the Rutherford
Public Library on Friday, May
2 at 7:30 p.m.

Oilman and Heidc are the
authors of "O' New Jer«v" as
well as "Backroads of New
Jersey," basic guidebooks to
local attractions, which also
specialize in information on
New Jersey diners. They will

share stories of unique places
of interest around the state,
with emphasis on scenic roads
less traveled but worth the trip.

All are welcome to this free
program. Call |oan Velez at
201-939*600 for information.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Wiwhf of trw— MuH»t»Urtfc* w w t m tmmmWmmabm

S I N . . APR. 27. \A P.M. • H1H SECOND AVk.

LYNDHURST
$369,800

LOCATION!
LOCATION! LOCATION!

tinnut uUir < hednjom. 'i bath colo-
in.il featuring modern kitchen .mil
baths, I-ATJC IIVIIIK nx'in wiih tirr-
pUcc. <>.tk floor*, finished mum in
• I . I M - I I K r i i J i a r ^ . t i . t ^ i , t m l M u r e "

Wonderful irurirmial location * |tiM
.. short walk «> school, bus and uwn
line* sluip-Riir - F.vervthing! Hurrv!

l.YNDHURST $339,900
Priced to »eU! Spacious 2-S bed-
room colonial with 2 full baths.
l.tiW living room with decorative
fireplace, slidei to deck, garage,
and more!

LYNDHURST $399,900 KEARNY $399,900 N.ARLINGTON $384,900
WAKM ANIt INVITING AND VERY SPA. TWO FAMILY HOME - Fcaiurn two MUST BE SOLD! Modem M \*-<U.»,m
001*5! You'll l.ftc ihc updain m ihtt laigr tMrdi<N>nu ra th lioui. icnm-atcd kiU-hciU. raurd nuidi Central * t. lnmhr.1 giuund

upcUtcd baths, fulh finiihrd ba.vnirnt ^ c l 2 fu l1 ^ ^ n r w " winAiwt. r.«rf, and
Mlh Himmci k tuhrn and bath, and a Mdintt• «»l*.hrfi garagr with auumuiK < W

oprnrr and miun ni.m Main upcUin

htunr \ r t . tuictwood Aoofv iinKlen
hrn tnih Kiwutr . ountrrv .' Act nt ji^t lutliv
[ciirii.m mr 'n-tirmuii* lirnUtnl httrtnrm

•lldrri Uidnk, K»^|r and next 10 a knrh park
A mutt irr'

t ti.ii IIIIIIK hark \a id ' Miut

LYNDHURST
$569,900

TWO HOUSES ON
ONE BIG LOT!

Rare find! Features all brick
split level home wiih ihree-four
bedroms, two full baths, huge
family kitchen, hardwood
floors, loti of cloaeu, attached
two car garage AND separate,
charming four room modern
ranch style home with laundry
room and Urge storage attic

Both situated on huge 50x194
lot on quiet street. Short walk to
EVERYTHING! Must be seen!

biM. .'nd M 1

; . < • , » • •



Coldwell Banker helps local residents in need
KUTHEBFORO —

Coldwell Banker Retideniial
Brokerage in Rutherford hon-
ed a local food drive from Feb.
IS through March IS to bene-
fit Sacred Heart Church in
Lyndhunt. The office collect-
ed canned and dry food,
along with monetary dona-
tion* from in sales associate*
and local residents.

T h e response was phe-
nomenal. The cooperation
and kindness of everyone who
generously donated goods
and money was truly heart-
warming,* said Patricia Conti,
manager of the Rutherford
office. The Rutherford office
participates in several charita-
ble fundraisers benefiting its
residents and community at
large.

Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage is com-
prised of more than 50 full-
time sales associates. For more
information about buying or
selling a linnw. contact
Cnlriwell Banker Residential
Brokerage in Rutherford at
201-93S-1777, located at One
Orient Way. Residents can also
view the company's listings on
the Internet al wurw.coidwU-
bankermm*i. com.

Fellowship dub meets
WOODWOGE — The Valley Blvd., Wood*dge.

Christian Fellowship Club Swan Trainor of Coldwell
will meet on Friday, April 25 Banker will be the guest
at 7:S0 p.m., in the First speaker. All are welcome.
Presbyterian Church. 100

flu: Best is luukmy tor you

An: von re;u!y fu be nil uiir HAM;*

Left to right: sales associates Max Solorzano, Judy Figliolini, Betty Sottovia, Betty Ciccone, Louise
Bloomer, Ann Quinn, Ligia Gerges, Potti Conti (manager), Eva Januszkiewicz and Efrain Cordero
with Coldwell Banker in Rutherford received a tremendous
response from its recent food drive.

v. Ol Dim If your answer I* RMf
than you an ready to work
for*1 in Bmrgen

RESIDENTIAL BROKER

v.r. j.,^.«. |

.5
:i

• * • - • aB f«

Patricia Conti
Branch Manager
Coldwell Banker

201-933-1777
Mortgage Service

— 1-888-512-1169

Are you ready for the best
resources, the best state of
the art technology, the best
marketing program and the
support of NON-Competlng
Managers!

Become pan ol
Rutherford Coldwell Banker Teem

ol Exceptional Sales Professionals!
1 Orient Way, Rutherford
Please call Patricia Conti

201-»U-17TT

The Power of the Purse
Women United in Philanthropy turns knowledge into action

PARAMUS — Thev air sure
to inform and inspire when
Man Ellen Schoonmaker, edi-
torial writer and columnist foi
The Record, and Jennifer Vele/,
Esq., NJ Department of
Human Services
Commissioner, join Women
I'nited in Philanthropy for the
organization's first education-
al symposium on Eridav. Max
16, from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. The
afternoon of discussion and
discovery about the- nerds ol
women in Bergen County is
expected to attrac I 200 women
and will be held in the Moses
Family Meeting and Training
Center at Bergen Community
College in Paramus.

"Women United in
Philanthropy calls upon
women to be smart, effective
philanthropists who use the
power of our purses to chaise

Townwide garage
sale in CarLstadt

CARLSTADT — The
( ai Is tad i Fire Department
Auxiliary wilt host a town wide
garage sale on Saturday, April
26 from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. (rain
date is April 27). Maps listing
all sales will be available f<
pick-up at (he Jefferson Street
tirehouse al M:30 a.m.

(.all Laurie Ondrof at 201-
4WJ-H679 for more informa-
tion.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

The Fresh Air Fund, an
independent, not-for-
profit agency, has provid-
ed free summer vacations
to more than 1.7 million
New York City children
since 1877 For more
information on how you
can help to continue this
wonderful tradition of vol-
unteering, please call The
Fresh Air Fund at 800-S67-
0003 or visit
www.freshtur.org.

Jenny Moryenlhou

Executive Director
The Fresh Air Fund

National VoiunUrr VVM
u April 21 to May 3

HEARTFELT THANKS
TO RUTHERFORD
RESOENTS

To the Editor:
We would like to

extend our heartfelt
thanks to the residents of
Rutherford for re-electing
us to the board of educa-
tion. We also are so grate-
ful to all those who
worked so diligently to
help pass our school
budget. It is both our
pleasure and our privilege
to continue to serve our
children and residents of
our fine community.

Thorn
0i

ucvy NOWMHWO

the world around us," said
Michelle Arpin Begina of
Wvckoff. who is serving as
chairwoman ol lhe event. "Mr
believe thai evei v woman
should have access to afford-
able, safe housing foi herself
and her family, access lo
affordable health care, the
ability to earn a living wage,
and the ability to access help
from the community in times
of unexpected financial crisis."

Women I'nited in

Philanthropy is New Jersey*'
first women's giving circle.
Members contribute $1.000 oi
more annually to <i pooled
fund tor large impact grai
making. Tile organization ti.
grown from the original I
members to 100 women fror
throughout Bergen Count
and surrounding areas

To register for the sympo-
sium, visit iww. wuip.irrg in call
201-291-0601. Reservations
are $35.

WAIF R! RON I HOUSE FOR RENT
Rutherford

Enjoy a beautiful sunset from this totally renovated
carriage house located on the water. Large master

bedroom, MEIK, den, DR. laundry no, attached 2 car
garage. This is a decorators delight, near all NYC trans.

Lawn care and snow removal provided by landlord.
$2,000 a month* 1 auathsecurity

Call (201) 741.1648

Friday, May 16 1-6PM
The M o i e i Family Meeting and Training Center

Bergen Community College

400 Paramui Road Puramuj NJ

Panel Pmuntationi on:

* *

WOMf-N •(•..(•'•. <N

Invites you to attend• invites yuu to attenum •

thepowerorthe

THE GREATEST
DAY I!>J THE

HISTORY OF
SPORTS?

MAY 7 2000

C I S C O

ccessfuland
History!"
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Wright on Time: The 'Blackout' movie interview
Ounc

- Jeffrey Wright wai born on
Dec. 7, 1965, in Washington,
D.C., where he wai raited by
bit mother — an attorney —
With the help of hia aunt — a
nurse — following the untime-
ly death of his father when he
was Hill a baby.

After attending a prep
•chool, Jeffrey enrolled at
Amhertt College, discovering
his love for the stage on his
way to completing work for a
bachelor's degree in political
science.

Next, he earned a scholar-
ship to New York University's
prestigious film school, but
dropped out after only two
months to pursue a profes-
sional acting career.

In 1994, the gifted thespian
won a Tonv Award for his
spellbinding performance as
Belize in Tony Kushner's
award-winning Broadwav plav
"Angels in America "

A couple of years later,
Wright would enjoy his break-
out role on the big screen as
the title character in |ulian
Schnabel's "Basquiat."

The versatile scene-stealei
has since made innumerable
memorable appearances,
mostly as a second banana ID
such flicks as "Shalt." "All,"
"Svriana," The Mancluuian
Candidate," "Casino Royale."
"Lackawanna Blues" and The
Invasion."

As for his private life,
Jeffrev is married to Carmen
Ejogo. the Scoiush-Nigerian
actres> he met on the set <>i
"Boycott," where thev plaved
Dr. Martrn Luther King ]r. and
Coretta Scott King

Here, he talks about his lat-
est film. "Blackout." a drama
revisiting the chaos and loot-
ing which erupted in Fast
Flatbush during the Great
Blackout ol 2003. It was
recently released on DVIV

KW: Well, there arc- ,i mil-
lion things I'd like to talk to
you about. Let me start by ask-
ing you what interested you in
"Blackout'

JW: It was a film about m\
neighborhood, essentially

I live a bike ride away from
Flatbush in Brooklyn So, it
waa an opportunity to tell a
slorv that was close to home.

It was also an opportunity
for me to experience the
blackout, since 1 was out of the
country when it actually went
down.

And. I had heard nothing
about [his side of the New
York storv. Where I was, it was
all reported as Chianti and
Kumbava.

So, that things had gone
down was news to me. In fact,
when (director) Jerrv
LaMothe first approached me
about the project, I went
online to see what I could dig
up, and couldn't Find anv ref-
erences to it.

But going over to the
neighborhood and talking to

Photo, KT

Jeffrey Wright (right) stars in "Blackout," a drama revisifing the chaos and looting which erupted in East Flatbush during the Great
Blackout of 2003

the folks about it. I learned
that ii had been a vn \ differ-
ent story tor them than had
been presented ihnmgh the
mainstream media

So. this particular sun\ rep-
resented in main wavs how the
lives and rxperientes of cer-
tain sectors of the American
population go unnotit ed.
And, it allowed us. as at toi s, to
shed light on a siorv that
might otherwise remain in the
darkness.

KW: The picture shows how
an already disadvantaged com-
munity's troubles (an be fur-
ther amplified hv a disaMei

JW: Sure, sine
I'll tell vtHI, I've rareh been

on a film set that melted so
organi< all\ into the location in
which it was In-ing shot.

Folks who happened to be
walking down the siieet ended
up in the movie. While we
were shooting in ihe barbei
shop, guvs came in and got
haircuts.

I even offered to cut a tew.
but didn't get am takers.

(I-mghs)
So, there was an authentici-

ty about it that was realh spe-
cial But at the same time,
what I came to understand as
well is thai there's a volatility
in that particular section of
Brooklyn which would only, as
you saw require an incident
like the blackout to really
spaik something.

KW: I think of von in the
same light as the equalU
underrated Christian Bale, as
two of the best actors never
nominated for an Ostar.
Whenever I watch vou at work,
you're always quite extraordi-
nary.

JW: Well, thank vou. Some
ot itsokay

KW: When did vou develop
an interest in acting":

JW: It wasn't until m\ sen-
ior yeai of college that I iea!l\
seriousK pursued it, and I've
been Irving to escape the busi-
ness evei sime.

(Chuckles)
KW: Win did vou leave

M V aitei onl\ a couple of
monthsr

JW: I had an opportunity t<>
di > A I * n i aine Han si MM I \ plav
SO I look II.

But. 1 also left because I felt
that I would better ser ve in\
crait b\ ,K luall\ getting out
.*nd working, and digging im
skills out of the boards of the
stage, raihei than within the
saietv of the classroom.

KW: Do vou preler woikiu^
on the stage- Obviously, mak-
ing movies pavs a lot more.

JW: \eah, that's an attrac-
tion ot film work, but the
stage is sausfving in a different
way.

It's harder work, hut most
importantly, vou have more
control over the tinal output
on the stage, because there's
no one filtering what vou do
for the audience.

There's a certain freedom
and fulfillment in directlx
i oinmuuu aling with the audi-
ence that vou don't find in
film work.

But thev each have then
own challenges, and 1 derive
enjoyment from both. But.
ves, 1 think I have a preference
for the stage.

KW: You've plaved a lot of
famous figures: Basquiai.
Bobby Seale. Mai tin Luther
King, Sidnev Bechet, and

you'll IK* poitraving .1
mote MM in in < olin
(Oliver Stone s MW '

(ouple
Powell
i and

Mm
Reo.
aboi
man

i ei t
unk

1\ Water*. (Tad-iliac
ds'i How do Vou teel

I beir^ hipped to do so
icons-

What was ex* King
plaving him w.i
be air unitatK
audiem e to his

So. that was

JW: Basquiai was iconic in
In the t ii.se

was an opport
piece alxmi an

about
thai it could
to a largei
»k
m[M-lliug to

I Or. King, it
utv to do a
con, ves. but

was being lost on younger
(oiks.

It was a chance to remind
those who weren't alive at the
time about his work and his
life.

KW: Why haven't you relo-
cated to Los Angeles?

JW: Why haven't I?
Hmnim . it's a nice place

to visit.
(Laughs)
I grew up in a one industry

town — Washington, D.C.
Los Angeles is a one-indus-

trv town, UK), hut the industry
is a little loo narrow. Also, I
have kids now, and Brooklyn,
in mv opinion, is a far superior
community to raise them in
than LA,, just in terms of their
being overshadowed bv
movies and things like that.

And there's a lot more to
the world than spotlights.

KW: Is there a question vou
alwavs wished A journalist
would ask vou?

JW: That's a good question,
but no.

KW: .-Vie vou happy?
JW: Thai's a good one, too
1 used to sav that "happy"

was like "lucky," kind of imagi-
nary.

But now that I'm married
and have children, I find that
happiness is a real space. And
I have to sav that I am happy,
although I'm probably pulled
in too mam different direc-
tions sometimes, and more
stressed than I should be
about things.

But I'm blessed with a beau-
tiful family and that s all 1 can
ask for.

$565,000 Lyndhim. $369,000
jMt Lifted Wei Priced Home

Totally remodeled 4 bedroom. 3 full bathroom Three bedroom home with one full bath-
home. Large eat in kitchen with tile floor, hard- room and beautiful hardwood floors,
wood Ooora. large backyard, and many custom Home includes re-fintshcd woodwork,
(innhct. Matter bedroom hai full bathroom and cnc|o*ed heated front porch, and a garage,
walk in closet This home is a must tec

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE

"939-0500
www .awvanwinklaraattttatt.com

/ FULL SERVICE
/O SAVE THOUSANDS

M15JM
ROOM For r ipaniion

Welt kept home with two bedrooms and
one full bathroom. Includes a finished
basement and deep backyard. Located
close to public transportation. There is
plenty of room for expansion of the home

Ratkcrford tSMM
T w o F u l l ,

Three bedroom and three full bathroom
two family home. Home features separate
gas and electric, two large decks and a deep
lot Located dose to train station and NYC
bus.

(^Prudential

U a f HN HOT Grab KW rtHOUOtOtrr IU1 I /1
i^u; DKU lk> Mar * « i > i k k * t a i
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b a d . Portion requires
•oM taohnotagy wrier*).

by
la.ao*. mth. • Imth
security. Cad:

(291) 741 • 1*4*

2Brm, 2nd.!, 4Room»
No pats, off street

H/HWInd
J1200.mth
1mlh. Sec

(201) 438 - 8463

Mr, 1ba*\ Ma-room
Close to puMic Trans,
Mo pets, no smoking
Ava l after S/1

M j i w . 11/2mo. S K .

Lyndhuret
Trans, to NYC, DW,
AC, Large rooms.»
vert. Minds, no pete
Storage 4 Prkg.

|12S0.mo * Mil.
(973)694-1722

North Arlington
2tafn, 2nd.fl,

IQ. SRooftis, 2Brms,
LR, KKch, bath

Professional couple
$1150 mo • Utll.
(201) M 7 - 2620

HTMW Kid. Near Trans.
No Pets. 1 mo. Security

$7tS. mth.
(201) HO • 4972

Kaamy:
2Brm, UR, 4 Krtch.
2nd. floor, H/HW Incl.
1mo. Sec. $1,100.mo.
Avail. S71
Call after 6pm

(201) W7-6534

Keamy
3Lg.Rms,3rd. fl.

Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus,

No pete. Heat Incl.
tMO.OOmo.

(201) 998- 6480

Lyndhurst
3Rms, 2nd.ft, 1Brm.

AduK preferred
No pets. Avail. 5/15

(800. mth • Util
Call

(973) 575 - 5781

MtOO.OOmo. H/Hw. Incl.
Imo. Sec. Avall.knmed.

(Ml ) »3» - M e l or
(2*1)7»-4M*

North Arlington:
SRms, 1*t.ft. 1Br, EM *
UR • freshly painted,
hdnwd flows. wash/dry
hook-up, no pets

SOOO.mo • Utll.
(201) 693-6542
(201)669-0105

Rutherford
3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths,
heat 4 hot water Incl.

$2,100/mo.
Available Immed.

(201)456-9457
(201)952 0478

•n[ I ! f 1 •H-iU\}i Wkt\iU>]i'l'\i
Contractors

Member of the Batter Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Eathnate* Fully Insured

G & R Builders

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports,

Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

FOR SALE
2003 Ford Explorer

55,000 miles
Mint condition

$7,995.00
(201)647-9270

ANYTIME

Sat 4/26 4
Sun. 4/27

9am. to 4pm.
432 Kingsland Ave.

Lyndhurst
Miscellaneous

Items!

Sat. 4/26 - 9am to 3pm
Sun.4/27-10am to 3pm

632 Third Street
Lyndhurst

(Between TenEyck t
Kingsland)

LOTS OF STUFFII
RAIN OR SHINE

Sat. 4/26 - Sun. 4/27
10am. to 4pm.

NO EARLY BIRDSII
144 Rtdga Road

Entrance on Wesley
North Arlington

Lot's of good stuff

Must hew good
Computer SkMs end B*
Detail Oriented
BHJngual Nation A Plusl!
Company located In
E Rutherford
Please e-mail resumes to
CGorreaflernrnegicorn

LIKE NEWI
Wll - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Peter-(201) 757-3645

• Rootiiuj

• SllfllKJ

Windows

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 $500.00
Cash Paid

We Pick Up 7 Days
Tow Free

1-886-669-5865

Ml Types of Carpentry

201-893-0656

Cleanlno. Service
Over 20yrs. axperlence
Professional, Honest,
Affordable. Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201) 933 - 6MS
(M1) 2 M - 7400

G I D Handyman

Sltt lCl
Get it done or

We'll do itfor you
No Job Too Small!!
(201)508-7340

THE HANDY SPY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutlgllano
Weekdays after Spm

(201)741-2596

INCOME
Working from home!

NO selling,
NO stress and

NO initial
investment

Send resume to:

Electrician s Helper
Must b# conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
axp. In comm. A Ind.
wiring. Eat. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

SALES P/T or F/T Sales
In • retell (umKura Mom

Howe «M Include

Apply In Ptnon:
M K * Bra*. Fumltunt

F/T ACCOUNTS^
PAYABLES
MON - FRI

7:30am to 4:pm
Must have computer
knowledge MAS200 A*
but not necessary.
PLEASE FAX SALARY
REQUIREMENTS A
RESUME TO Julia O

(201)7(3-9302

contacts wsh *m natknel
business meda Send
your resume via e-mail
(note-Resume" m the

subject me).
fax or regular man

No phone celt, please
THE Cay OROUP

40 Elssnnowsf Orivs
Peremus, NJ 07*62

E-mai:

Convex art 4 Fabrics
Looking for a

representative who can
work online from home
and get paid without
affecting your job F of

more information please
E-mail me @:

promlseoffer200eOeol.
com

or Call:
206-457-1991

Maintenance!
Bus Driver

The Lyndhurst Board of
Education is in need of a
Maintenance/Bus Driver
Effective July 1.2008
Please send letter of
application and resume
to
Joseph Abate. Jr.
Superintendent/Business
Administrator
Lyndhurst Board of
Education
420 Fern Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
by May 15,2008

P7T-Reception
Busy Rutherford

Staffing Firm
Thus/Fri- S:3* to 5:00

Call Mike Q
(201)440-9200x1208

E-Mail
v^Qe)MOfQf*fin uton st«i fn r>y corn

FIT
Walters ft
Bus-boys

Exp. necessary
Call Tony Q

(201)440-8520

Busy Llmo Company
Full or Part time
Drivers A Phone

201 - 438 - 1200

Mr. Grout
RegrotMng
slakes OM

Look Newt
prevents coeoy

TOKKM1I72MMS

with/
Venn/

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting
Dominic* Oonmall
Office 201-507-5775

Cell 201-858-1771

Oecks ft Siding Reflnlshed
Fully Uwured • SMUOT CMien OWcourt Avellal

North Arlington. MJ

201-955-2520

Fine Window Treatments
• Vtrtkah • Mini sMndi

• M e t Mewed e Sw Skadat
• Haeietor Ceven

43S-9454

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
SptdmKtlng In:

Sew«r & Drain line Video Inspection •
Stwer & Drain Una Maintenance'

All types of sewer and drain clogs'
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
M8 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X Scott. Sewer SpedaUtt

' ASPHALT • MUCK MVHIS • CONCRETI

LVWOWUWT, MJ • (201» 635-0100

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
eft Installations

800-542-0267
65-*95

Average House

Fully Insured • 7 Days
NJHiCMtA Mm • I3VHOIT*

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

800 Schuyter Av, LyndhunU

Head Taachar it Infant Caraglver
Great teem good ohHdoare learning oenter.
looking lor two atafl qualified Head frecrm

and an Infant Careo/ver lor our preoKxje babies
Phone Director Roesne (201) 804 2777

or respond by email with Resume to
employment^ otookworkleammgoom

www.cloekwor1tlaamlng.eom

u !• !•!.! nmrmw jfi
Sand resume to area

gym, via email
Competitive salary

Need to work wrCPTr, sand Inquiry
via email

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
INSIDE SALES

Part Time - Permanent
Hours9AM. - 2 P.M.
Starting Salary: $12.50/hr

Seeking "people person" with an eye for
detail and pleasant phone manner. Good
follow-up and organizational skills and ability
to assist in Customer Relations and Sale*.
Knowledge of Excel and Microsoft Word is
helpful. Cxcaaant opportunity tor Individual
wanting part lime permanent hours.

Please fax your resume to:
(201)935-6651
or e-mail to:

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Calf

201-896-0292

KEN't PuleWIWC 4 HfATMC
n i i i i i " ~ i m i i l l

-40 VfAH OF EXKSJfNCi-
: UOl) M741M

Cat (101) set-1140

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-93*4464

DEAL I UCK AWAY.
EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • Ml CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



urst restaurants receive Go
Excellence recognition from co

Blood drive ut
LHSonMayS

LYNDHURIT — The
Lyndhunt High School
PTSA will sponsor a blood
drive on Monday, May 5.
The bloodmobile will be
parked in front of
Lyndhurst High School
from 1:90 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Contact Debby Jinki at 201-
9S5-HO2O for information.

- Photo, W O

Left to right: Burger King's Fabio Bustillo, area supervisor; Doris Reatequi, store manager, and Hansel
Asmar, Bergen County Health Officer

LYNDHURST — The
I.vndhursl Health Department
has announced that the
Lyndhurst Burger King and
Subwav (Polilo Avenue loca-
tion) were recently honored
with the Bergen County (lold
Star Excellence Award.

These restaurants were ch<»-
sen because of their cleanli-
ness, consistency of food saierv
practices and self-inspection
procedures. With a certified
food manage! actively
involved in the dailv opera-
tions, these restaurants time
.liter time receive satisfactory
inspection reports.

; lnder the diiection of
Mayor Richard J DiLasdo. the
health department has a full-
time sanitarian to inspect the
196 food establishments locat-
ed in Lyndhurst. Health
inspections of restauranLs are
iterfonned twice a veal, with
services provided bv the
Bergen County Department of
Health Services. Alan
Dondero and Chloette Lillev,
health inspectors. lound

Photo, WD
Subway owner Ravi Patel (left) with Bergen County Health Officer
Hansel Asmar

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

PREPARING TO SELL
l o i li-.ii the ua> (or &n>«>ih negtv
ti.itii'ii" sellers might >v.mi tn h j \ c

properties inspected prior in
pl«Hing then homes on the market
'T hat wa\ then- are no surprises lot

n\oni ' 1 hi, sellers can lull\ Ji«
lose dn> detects and chooM cithci

lo have them repaired or negotiate
the pnee ot Iheit it-iun uitri the
huu-r In the latter U H sellers
should hu\i- J l inn idea ot H I U I the
if pair mighi io>.| in iht (uim ol up
to three es tmutes b> reliable u>n
traeiop. Po t in tu l b u m s will ihtn
not onU knou jhout a J i l t ' I hut
the\ II kn. u u h j i ii uiii H K I tn
IIJM- it ti\t-ii I he more inlnrnut ion
that potential hu\er> h.t\< the
Uwci reason* iht-re arc I<> -ul l the
phM.es*

How J o vuu inui the n^hi in»|x-\
to r ' Look 1><[ an I-\pi'ft '-[i pit pui
ituH- honk1 inipt-i lion*- n<A «impl>
a icno\ .itlon lon lUt lo i i>i a l i u n d
who , .in tell .i>p|xr l iom jiaha
ni /cJ pipe-. I hen. ait |̂Xv iaii-1- in
Mi. - l i. Hies ,ii \ .m , an ohl.iiii a lM
from .» real t ^i.iit agent \ - k tm
[ f n >mnu nJjii»'ii- Itoni I m nd>
V, h^ have rvt tiilK pun ha-ed
h> i me v 1 oi mi HI information
please tall oui o l l u c S o one Hi iht
world -ell- more leal estate than vu-
do
MINT \ - a gtrneidl luk -e lk l -
shi'ulJ take uiit >i ,i- iiunv ii not
alh repair-- .1^ ih t \ tan M o u plat
mj; iheir h i 'nu- on thi1 nuikt-i

^ RF/V1BC
BIII^CI Kin^ and Polilo
Avenue Subwav to cxt ci in
(ood-handling practices.

Rfsificnis are ent ouraged

in < nin.K t Dond<'t<i
HO4--M99 with am
inspei turn issues

rulth
54 *m«8 Avenue

Rutherford. NJ 07070
Office: 201 -728-9400 »215

Benjamin Moore A

JCE41
Hardware

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonochie Ave., Moonochie • 201-935-7780

- I - Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams '

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR A IL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

• Thinking of buying a horn* or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

w Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office

for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

U U Ea-ja " c x i " ^ ^efider ?006 •wOunlryw.dt boot f$8 C;xif*y*io> 1om« Loani DIVHJOT

Memoe- 'DK "'ode «"nce m a i l o n #•* property of Cour>*vw*je finor-:Kjl Caporo»or>

^ • - , * ; « • : - / • " •>! or ihor rnp*cti«« cAkam and ^ w . i i r t . Som« p.oducti may fy« be

V - . i H/i. * ol' i>-;*•. TVIII i i no* o uxnmiment to tand Rnkxtiorik c^gK

Tips on what to do when you see a bat
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Health
Department would like to
remind residents of the con-
cerns thai need to be taken
into consideration when a bat
is observed inside a habitable
.trea of a home. Since 1990,
bats in the I'niied States have
Iwcn responsible tor more
than 9'2 percent of the human
<.ises of rabies. Once symp-
toms of rabies occur in
humans, it is a fatal disease

Bat activity tvpicallv increas-
es from Mav through
September, resulting in a high-
er number of calls from the
public concerning rabies
tiansmission from bats to peo-
pie

Because bat bites mav be
le»s severe, heal rapidly, and
therefore be more difficult to
fiad or recognize than bites
inflicted bv larger mammals,
tare needs to be exhibited
when responding to bat calls
inside a dwelling. Post-expo-
sure treatment for rabies mav
be required for a human who:

• has had direct bare skin
contact with a bat;

-• persons in the same room
asTa bat and who might be
unaware that a bite occurred
silch as an unsupervised
infant, a sleeping adult, an
intoxicated or mentally dis-
aMrd person.

•The absence of an identifi-
able bite wound would not
negate the decision to treat a
person with the rabies post-
exposure treatment, as bat bile
wounds are extremely small
and may be virtually unde-
tn table within hours.

Residents observing a bat in
a habitable structure should
be instructed to leave the bat
alone until the animal control
officer and/or police depart-
ment are notified. The
Rutherford Health

RBOH meeting
set for April 28

RUTHERFORD — The
regular meeting of the Board
of!Health of Rutherford will be
held on Monday, April 28 at
7:90 p.m., in the meeting room
o? the health annex, 184 Park
Ate.

Department can be contacted
weekdays for assistance at 201-
4tt<>-3020. and after hours, the
Rutherford Police
Department should be called
ai 2<M-939-t>(K>n

The State Health
Department notes that "resi-
dents should not be told to
open a window or otherwise
release the bat from the
home." Bats captured inside a
habitable dwelling should be
held until a determination is
made bv local health officials

.LS to wht-thfi rabies test
the bat is necessary.

While the State Health
Department notes that less
than 1 percent <>| bats earn
rabies, it is vci \ important to
note that rabies is a fatal dis-
ease, it not treated prompth at
ihe time of an exposure,

Ixain more about the *ei\-
it es the Rutherford Hea
Department provides to resi-
dents bv visiting the borough's
Web site at wuic.ntthrrford

fcver wonder how much money you

would need to maintain your lifestyle

when you need help caring for yourself?

For lea than a monthly cable bill. *
you can have the security otn Cash Benefit

Account for your long term care needs.

Swvin, Sooth i t fHflswi IMS

M. 2017234926
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Of Lot (AppRHMWy)
ItML

Croat Street Pan ft on
baan Bad in aw oak* of tha

of aw Board and ta
avaaaMa tiara tor mapacaon

Zorang •oard of Adjuabiwnl
MatyBanSarBn. Sacrowry

PubHtad A m 24 2008
Fa* MOO

APARTMENTS

JOBS

BARGAINS

PLUMBERS

PAINTERS

CARS

lymg and ba*g a> Bw
0> FUwford . County of

Sudan to any opan
I or aw lana

Oy t » icuai n ( ana of EaaMrn tm may bo duo
Now Tiw alwrtf »aaw»aa aw ngrn
•> adjourn Mo aaaa tat any langai aBoard al a nwMno Iwu on

Tuaadai. Apra 8 2008 nwda Sw

Uvo In or Ltva> Out
Wta*kDay» or WfMkEnd

Many yam Expar.
O t a M a V w W i ear

• W a r Smat. Sam S7 dagraaa
45 Ea* 10000 U l i pom

of Kavm and Ann
for vanancaa to panM Bw

al Bwa driveway a)
property located at 19 Weal
Ness Avenue

2 S o u * 32 degrees 15 Wee.
40 00 leet to a port, tw ice
3 North 57 degrees 45
10000 leet
loufisaeterty Una of Eastern Way

(201) Ml - 8109
Law* a M H U H

U M I TAKf BOTKI THAT ma
t a maaang raid on

Tuaaday. Aprl 8. 2008 rrado aw Secretary of the Board and •

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
avaaabta trtara Por maoocbonPAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FA8T CLEAN WORK
Wa do any amall Jobl

973-943-1779
Old GaraoM Palnttd

praparty. d a m and damand of ttw
f |. lo and out o<

bo aoU to pay and Mb»r.
4 Along Bw anutiaaatort,- law of
Eaawm Way Norm 32 oagrooa 15
E M 40 00 ta to Bw p o x or

aonouoHO*
•AmiUTHtltfOKO

J*L
ATWELL

REMODELING

SPECIALIST

FULLY INS

a Lie.
(201) »»a-623*3

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

JWW Construct ion

* W i y , Siding

* Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• D e c h s

•Addit ions

* Complete

Renovations

* Kitchens Baths

* Masonry Steps

Sidewalks Ptttos

* Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Contractor*, LLC
Residential &
Commercial

Construction Service*
- Interior & Exterior

Painting
- Maintenance Services

- Carpentry
- Electrical & Plumbing

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

Darren: (973)9*7-2113

Wallpapering
A Painting

Affordable Prices
Quality Work

Licensed A Insured
Established 1962
201-287-8412

BOROUGH OF RlSTHtftFCMD
LEGAL NOTICE

Monci of gntimflfm wmnnrn
1 Has Borough of Rutneribrd has awarded the lotcmmg contracts puntuani t
pub%sh«a R*qu«st> h* OuatriScanont fo> the y*ar 2000 The** oamnKt
and ffm rvaotubonft authorumg itmm ar« m^mlMbtm for pubtic inspection
in* offtc* of m« Borough r.nj'.

Note Beng Lot(») 9 4 10 Block
165 01 Tax Map of the Borough or
Rutrwrtord County of Bergen
Togetwr w.n• eU and tnguter tna
nghu i-.ua.t-a* pnveeges

Good Man looking

for a Good Women

for a Relationship!

Age doesn't matter!

Please Call

(973)715-9586

4jrmncm A»m rite*

Mary P K'iMo-i Borouori Cter*
Dated Aprl 14 2006
Rutharforci S.
PUBLISHED *;-' 24 2006
FEE $8 50

FOU.

Ritk Management Co

BOftOUGH OF RUTHERFORD
LEGAL NODCE

NOI iUf Of COHTRAaCTl AWAWD€Q
Trte Boiougri of Rulh«fford hai «wan)aK) Irw fottowing contract* witnoui
comp«tit.v« tucanq a> protnt>onai M T V I C M our«uant to N j 5 A 40A 11
Sf l) a and N J S A i& 44a 20 ' n i t g lor ma , • » ' 2008 ThMa contracu
and tn»» '«*oiut«c"i* authorising ••«>•'• a-c ava>>aMe 'o> pubbc inspection •<
tne -#'f •* of tna Borough .•*>••

COST NOT

AWABfltDTO. FOR. Tn » r i K >
JoMph J Uarviti tv4 SOBKS Coonw t<x EtCap $i T 500 00
Ke-irw-r- P Daivi* Etq JH*- .. Count*' tor Cabt* F'ancniM $17 500 00

Mary P Knuon Borough CHK«
Dated Apni U ;ooe
Rutharhxo Hj
PUBLISHED Apni 2* ?006
FEE S9 0C

PUBLIC NOTICE
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

BOROUGH OF H U T m R F O I D
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai ir* undax^grwd atlonwy tor trva Ap(M>cani
AVIS RENT A CAR SVSTEM LLC tffx •App.acanfi »hau on the 13th day of
May 2008 at 7 00 PM O' as toon InervaflMr u !•-« rnattwr may EM neara
pr«Mni an apphcation lo the Rumerford Zonmg Board of Adjustment at
Bo>Ougfi Hall ' Tf, !>&•* Avenue Rutf>«r1or<3 No* J«rs*y for a u N *r.,;
wgnaga £HIin apcovai if -mj.. eii for ^ B - I ' J * * Known and Msignatad a»
Lois 15 02 t.-K) 15 04 ,n B*oc» 155 anO rnor» commoiMy tinowr as 1 Onenl
Aa> R^tlaarford N e * Jersey at tnown on plant emitted "St«
l̂ ian S«gnaga Location Plan OalM Mi ' - f 23 2006 revtsad trvough ' j j f
17 2008 together *-t" the Condomiroum LeeM Area Plan" claled
Faoruary 19 2008 prepered Dy Negua Engineering AMOUBWS nxxa

to

thereunto
epper-txwng and tha reversion and
remainders rents issues and
profits thereof end a»*u alt the
estate nght title interest use
property claim and demand of the
*a*i defendants of m to and out of
the tame be sold to pey and satisfy
in tne f.f»i piece unto Ihe satd
piembfl the sum of e5i7 92B09
with lawful interest thereon
20\ of the purchase one* m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
reqtiired at bme of sale Tie
property sha« bs sold subject lo all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Shenff mekee no
representations expressed or
<mpked es to tha ewstence
amount or veddrty of any kens and

mtMCh * the subtect metier of this
sale This notice •* fu^ner subfeci to
Conditions of SaM aa set fortn by
the Shenfl of Bergen County
The Sheriff

Appucafcon of OFM DeveUpment
tne lor Ma plan approval and bu*
vanencea lo permit the conetrucaon
of a mmd-uee bufldmg and

i al ttta property locale a at
22 Sytven Street Rutterford New
Jersey « hereby OftAMTIO
TTM delerminetoi'i or reaotution has

the office of ma
Secretary of the Board and *
averteota trn*<» for inspection

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Mery Elen Sarton Secretary

PuDMhed Apnl24 2008
Fee MOO

MOTICEOF
DETERMNATION

of the Zoning Beard e*
Adluetment of the Borough of

Rutherford. New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the
Boerd al a meeting held on
Tueeday Apm 8 2008 -nada tna
Mowing determination
Application of Jonn Jamuewsk' lor
venences to permit tha consiructioo
of a sunroom and improvements •••
the basement it tna property
located si 166 Summil Cross
Rutherford Naw Jarsey « hereby
GRANTED

This determination or resolution has
been Med m the ofrice of the
Secretary of the Board and •%
available them for inspection

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Mary Eden Sarlor> S«cral«rv

Pubkshad April 24 2008
Fee $6 00

OWOtAMCE TO EXCEED
BUDGET

APPROWIUTtON UMTTS ANO TO
ESTABUSH A CAP BANK
{ N J S A 40A.4-49 14}

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
NOTICE

crap I
Pick up

at Horn* or
Business

Call Jot) @
(973) 943 • 9348

Ralph A. Cterdaee
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRA CTIM,

EstaMkitod I HO

Vin>l Suling. Rot.fmijt

Deck*. Addition*.

Miemiunx

RcpUkcmcm Window* &

Doon

All t y p e of Repair*

12*11 «.V1-41*9

AiS SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

1 Use variance to perron the Applicant to conduct an euto/ver»de
•easmg business localed •<• an anting 1 193 SQ ft ground floor commercial
tpaice and delineating eighteen . ' a parking spaces for Applicant's use from
parking spaces previously allocated to retail J W I SI 25 Orient Way (MuH>
, "t.ei Parking Structural in ecc~'Oance with thai cdam resolution o* in*
Rutherford Planning Board dated Apr« 20 MOO sno

2 Sucn oche' «anarK.B»» waiver* from design standard* or exception*
deemed necessary J-HI O- p*opet Dy Ihe Ruiheriord Zoning Officer Zoning
Board of Adjustment agencies ,y officei aierotmg ,,jn«ii(-ti. -, in
aywvacoori wiffi me »uOmission o' trie afcxesiaied piani m support of tn.s
application

You are be>ng notified of the application in •••«•• thai .o., may attend the
<n person or througn you' attorney or agent to be heard either a*
Opposing or commenting upon this application

The application plans snd oow pertinent documents ars on Ma in tne
Office of Ihe keceiary o< tne BoaroMButiding Departmeni in Borougn Hsu
i 76 Park Avernjaj Rutherford New Jet«y and are available tor inspection
between the noun ol 6 30 A M a n d 4 3 0 P M Monday through Friday

SINiSl 4 RASO LLP
By Stephen P Smt*. Ew

Attorney tor Appkcant
An» Rajnl A Ca> System LLC

DATED Apni '8 2006
P U B L I S H E D **.• 2* 2008
FEE 120 50

NOTICE I t HEREBY GIVEN (hai the totlowng oroposad Ord.nance * « ,
introduced on a tV*l reading at a meeting o' in* Mayor and Council of tne
Borough o< Easl Rutherford m the County o< Bergen %•*» ,«»,«, 'w, on
the 1 5tn day of Apni 2006 and that taid ordinance w\U ba taken up for
' . ,11* ' c"Hi'M^! o' (or final passage at lha meeting o' unj Borougn

.K.'« • 10 be he*d in trie Council Chamber* of the Municipal Bu><d<ng East
Rutherford N«* Jersey or the .\r>- day of May 2008 at ' 00 PM or as
soon tnereaftar at \*xi matter can oe reached at .wcr. lima .!•••: place J
person, who -nay M interested *•« be given an opportun.ty lo be heard
concerning the tame

A copy of this Odnance ha* been posted on Ihe Oulielm Doera .;HJ- mtvic^
; •.tn notices era customarily potted in me Municipal Building ,»< <; a m .
of fu* Ordinance i \a, be obtairved wtrioui cosi to -nemoer* of the general
pubt-c *''• sr'r»i request tucn copiet between the hours ' -> « AM ' 4 «
PM al the office o* the Borougn Clerk Ona* r . f ^ r Place Ea&l R t̂he f̂orrJ
New Mri«)

me RMC

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD

MWUNCE
CaH-Compare

Abbott Ins.

Home
Auto

Comnunerciai

Cl*(n-up

LawneutUng

A Malntwwnc*
FrawEst. Fully kw.

(lO1)4t1-T4l4

LAOYBUO

LANDSCAPING

F«U • Spring

g

M1-IM-MS7
201- 211 -0343

Spring Chun-up
MMcNng/

PontwIWdng
Mulch Imtrtilan

Uoarwad A Insurad

Cat
tW)421SH»2

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
NOTICE OF TA1 SJU_e

•UBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY OfVEN THAT I. Caryn bWa. Conecio- of Ta.at cV the BOROOOH OF
RUTHERFORD m the County ol Bergen pursuant to the authority o« the statutes m such case made end protnded
wni on the 22nd day of Ma, 2008 at 10 00 A M .n tha Commmee of tha Whoia Room ,n the Mumopal Bu4dmg
•ocaied ai 176 Par* Avenua expose for saw tha parcels of land hereinafter more penicuierty described By Btocfc
and Lol num&ars as delineated in the current Borough of Rutherford Ta« Dup*caie now m use tor the total amount
of mor-opei taans chargaetHa against each of the said wnos respectively

TAKE NOTICE thai tha amount* shown include mv. municipal >>ene chargeeWs agamst the described lends as of
December 3' 2007 .nc.ud.ng .nterasl calculated to law of sa)a ana costs of sale m accordance wtttt TtBe 54
RevtsM Statutes of lha Stale of New Jersa* as emanded and soppiemanied by Chapter PL 1991 and Chapter M

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that said lends w* be sow subject to reoempton at the lowest rate of •merest but m no
case » eiceed 1«% per annum The payment for tha sate shaH be made before the conclusion of the sale by caah
certAed cnea or ban* money order or the property wtu be resoM Any properties tor wheft there are no purcheeers
Shan ba « r w * off and sok) to tha Borough of Rutnertord tor reoen^jbon at Ine reW of 18% par annum
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE met -nduetnei propertm may ba sudfea lo the Sp« Comp«nsaeon .nd Control A a
N J SA 58 10-23 11 et seq In addftion tha munBctpaWy • preoudefl (torn issuing a lax sale certtfeele to any
proapectrve purchaser who ,B or may ba ,n any way connected to the pnor owner or operator of h e MM
All sates are subject to •o-Mc* under the Farmland Act of 1064 mprovement assessments not yW due any other
murtopal Uens including any omrtied o> added assessments for improvements not aaseseerl es provided «
N J S A M 4-63 1 ana 83 4-63 3 •
Any bme before the sate the Ta. Coiector wM remove from the seta any property upon payment m fm of the
•>enetW amounts due Paymeni must be mada >n the form of CASH CERTIFIED CHECK or BANK MONEY
ORDER

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
Tax Sale L i e * * By BtocWLotfQual

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE AND EXTINGUISH 1 Hfc PUBLIC RIGHT
IN ANO TO A CERTAIN SEWER EASEMENT RUNING THROUGH
THE FORMER HONEYWELL PROPERTY NOW OWNED BY THE

NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY
WHEREAS, by indenture dated December 3 '969 Universal O- P-oducts
'UOPi Company (tha "Grantor') granted a permanent easement and nght
of way lo tha Easl Rutherford Sewerage Authority I'the Grantee') m
connection with the construction ol a tewe* line on a portion of property
then rOeniified as Block 104A lots 14A 12 and '0 as more partcuiai, sei
forth "i Schadu>w A attached hereto i hwatrtafter the "Sewef F **•••• p'-t
and
WHEREAS, ma sa-d Indents* was 'acorded with the Clem •>!, of
Bergen in BOOM 5376 at page 78 8 ' and
WHEREAS, the Borough of East Rutneriord * the >ega successor to t'>«-
East RutherforJ Sewerage Authonty and
WHEREAS, the UOP Property has been sold throughout tne years
including to Honeywe* mtemetionei Inc (Honeywelli and more recently, to
the New Jersey Sports and Exposition Autnonty (NJSEAj orca December
2007 and
WHEREAS, the NJSEA fequmn access across ma Sewer Easement
granted to the Easl Rutnerford Sewerage Authority now tne Borough m
connection with rwl improvements tor me Scorts Comptei and
WHEREAS, m connection with tha sale by Honeywell to the NJSEA
Honeywell rias an oC*ge)ton to Meve tne said Sewer Easement vacated by
the Borough of Eaal Rutherford end
WHEREAS, since January 3008 Honeywel and the Eest Rutherford OWrty
CommaMton en advisory Commisaaon lo the Borough have been >n
owcusswns with respect to ma potential vacation of ma said Sewer
Easement, and
WHEREAS, the Commaaton authorized <ts professionals to assess tha
current end future need of Ihe Sew«r Easement end lo place a value on
same, and
WHEREAS, the proliiiunais have determined mat (i) the said S e w *
Eaaamant onty serves the Property wmen * now owned by ma NJSEA. mi
the setd Easement traverses wettends W the said Easemeni is and has
bean neceve. end (rv) the seid Sewer Easement has no value to the
Borough aa retted to prowfcng sewer service lo any uher property and
WHEREAS, baaed on the ftneftngs and professional conclusions of the
Comrrvsswns profeaswn#t», Hie Comm«a>on autnoniec the negobason
with Honeywell lo potenbMy vacate the sex) Sewer Easemeni suOfect to
tfw Governing Body of the Borough of East Rutherford's approval and
WHCRtAS. baaed on sever*, months of negotiations Honeywell has made
a best and Anal offer of THIRTY T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S ANO (loioo
CENTS (130.000 00). and
WHEREAS, the C o m m m w after consuHabon with -is orofessonais
beaevos »vst the Honeywe* oUar s f»» and reesonabte conSMMrabon m
••change tor vecattng ma Sewer Eaaement and
WHERftAS. t ie Commis«on has provided its recornmerxiation to tha
GoverrMng Body that the aeaj Sewer Eaaement be * seated in curwder* .<on
of Vie sum cert*n amount of $30 000 00 plus an •ndemrnrcawn from
• toneywoi as reltaH to any and al environmental issues associated with

i DenieHe Lorenc Mumopei
do hereby cenry that ma
Ordmence wes adopwo by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough
Of East Rutherford si the meeting
held on the 15th day of Apn. 2006

DameHe Lorenc RMC
Put*shed Apm 24 2008
Fee 14 50

_ COURT
NEW JERSCV

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 22114 07
Between Ptemttff Chase Hc-<e
Finance LLC and Defendai t

El Al Civil Acton -
Wn< of Eiecubon Dale 1 18-2006

Phetif Hallinan A Scfimieg
400 Feitowship Road Suite IOC

Mount Laura. NJ 06054
B, vinue of the above statM wnt to
ma directed and aet-ve'eo > 'n .«
>ev>ed upon and w>ii

tnue i
. . . Citvof ••__ .

Fnday May 2 2006
at TWO o doc* <n me aftamoor'
prevailing lime
Property lo be told is located m trve
Borougri of East Rutherford Count.
'>' Bergen Slale of Ne* Jerse.
Prerrxset commonly known a i 3'
Atkins Tevrti m Eail Rutherford N
07073
Bevia known as Lol 27 B*x>
24 02 on tha official Taa Map of •' ••
Borough of East Rutherford
D>mension» 5140 feet • ' M *
feet • 51 40 lest. 100 08 feet
Nearest C'ot* Sireel I ' / ivs ••
Avenue
The Sheriff rtereOy -esu'.f-s •'•<*
nght lo ad)oum this sale * I'm..'
further rtot>ce througti publicatiori
'SuDfeci to any unpaid taatn
municipal i*en> or other charge*
and any tucn tAiet cha>:ge« liens
insurance premiums :,< othaf
advance* iiade 0y piamtiff pnor i
tn<t tale An mierested parties are
to conduct and -ei, upon their own
•noeoendent invesbgabon to
asceriain whether or not any
outstanding intanrat rema>n of
record ana or have pnonty over trie
<>en being Foreclosed and ' s. :'n-
current amount due thereon

hereditaments snd appurtenances
thereunto belonging or >n anywise
aUjpertetrwrij and the reversion and
'amemders rents issues and
profits thereof and atso an Ihe
estate nght tide nterssi use
property claim and demand of ma
sad defendants ol m lo and out of

b d '
m the s place unto t e
plaintiff me sum of $297 156
with i»«tui interest thereon
2 0 \ of the purchase pnee m ma
form of Certified Chech or Cash is
required Si lime Of M i * Tha
property shal< ba sold subject to an
W i t and encumbrances of record
and the Shenff meke* no
representations expressed or
•mptied aa to the existence
amount or validity of any i<ens ana
encumbrances on the property
wh»cn is the subject matter of this
sate This nonce « further tubfeci to
Conations of Sale as set forth Dy
the Shenff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves tha right

20X of the [
form of Certified Chech or Cash •«
requred at bme of sale The
property shau be sold tubfect lo d.
iwns and encumbrances of recoro
and Ihe Shenfl makes no
representetions expressed o<
implied et K) the smstence
amount or vaWMy w any bens *nc
encumbrances on the propert>
which <s the subied matter of this
sete This notice is further tubfeci tc
Conditions of Sale as set forth : .
the Shenfl of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves tha ngnt '„
ad|Oum thtt tate frorr. time <• lima
as provided by * •*

LEOP MCGUIRE
SMERIFf

Published April
2006
fee $79 00

. , _ e 10 time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGU-RE
SHERIFF

742432
PubMhed Apnl 10 17 2* May 1

Fee $104 00

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
Of NE A JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 13964 0 '

Between Piemtiff Tntwca Lending
Corporation ana Defender.! An , .
A Swanson II Et Al Civil Action
irVm of Execution Date i 31 2008

Fê n Such Kahn & &"«>...t :
7 Century LVi.t-

Partipueny NJ 070M
By . ' , , r •' trie above (tated <vnr •
me dir-Kted and deiiveied i have
.'. t*.i upon ano * • ••pote fo' - M
at pubi"-. venue at tn« Sn->r"«
Office >n the City o> Mackentacti . •

••»]«, Ma, 9 2006
at Two o c»OCk in tne after*x>'
:••••,! •«.; l i m e
AH lhat ceria-n tracl <y parcei Of 'a- :

:«- r'u fn me Tĉ av̂ a;nn: of tyndhurs1

County of Bergen anc Suie of ". • •
Jersey
\.%c unown as T». Lol j in Btocn -

• in« '•!• Assessment Map of th«
Townthip ol Lyndhurt!
More commonly known a* ?&i
Cieveiarvj Avenue Lyndhunu N J
07071
Together * ;*"• all and angular ! ' *
ngnu feberbes pnvileoe.
nerednamentt and sppuienances
tnereunio belonging o- m anyw-s^
•ppartaming and the -tr.•»-*•>» t-c
'ematnden 'ents inuei ano
•xofttt thereo' and also «•< the
estaie nght title imere*l -s<-
property deim and demand of tn*
vi •-! defendants o< in to and out ol
[ha* u m e be sold to pay and * * ! • . ' ,
in tne 'irtt place unlo tna sa.0
piamiiff tne turn o> i,•'•*• •• » ,
with lawful tnlerett thentori
2Q\ of Ihe purcnasa pnee m • • -
form of Certified Check o- Cas î i
required at time of »eta The
property V*MI* bs sold subfeci to •<
'•ens anO •jncumprance* ot record
and ine Shenf make* -K.
representations aipressed of
'mplaed at to Ihe susienre
amount or validity of any hens ant;
encumbrance* on the proper,
•in-n i) Ihe tu&tect maner of V»%
saw This notice is further tubfsct to
Condttent of Sale a* set forth t,
the Shenff of Bergen County
Trte Shenfl reserves the ngM to

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

adjourn
as provided by

Published Apni

2008
Fee S60 00

I from urn

LEO P MCGUIRfc
SHERIFF

7A2464
1? 24 May 1 8

BOROUGH OF WALUNOTON
BEROEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

CALENDAR YEAR 2SSS ORDINANCE TO EXCEED
THE MUMCIftU. BUDGET COST OF LJVM0 ALLOWANCE

ANO TO fSTABUSH ACAF BANK
(NJSA 4SA-4-4S.14)

2101
2701
30

32
34
41
49
U
70
71
75
76

16 02
12
3
4

15

18 02
IB 01
1802
10
3
12
26
32

3 ' S
M 901

142 02 12
46
IB

Ownar Narna

VAN WINKLE RtCHARO L
BEROEN CTV 0CVIPRS LLC
BEHGANTINO DiANA
MATLEB OEORGE • K m « m
0CCABIO PETER
SAL TO LUIS O
BENDER. JAMES R JR 4 GRACE
0AC0U7 RICAROO
REUeERT BARBARA t WO CASON4O CASON
O U K R . R 0 K R T C tJANETH
PtRVlB SELM
MALYNIAK. STEFAN
YARUSMCWICW RO«€
MPASQOALE ASSOC REALEST UC
UMON CHESTNUT H»OPERTIES INC
ANTHC*UIOS. MUCMB imTKCIAA
ULAN. DEAN ANO PRBCE. RC.MRT
CICCHME. J0HNF
M«ST CHARLES JR t COM. BWmARA
MASSETT. YVONNE
VCMKATESH. SUNOAR R S BMAOWATI
LYNCH. nCHARD E
PtTRO SERVICE INC

IS
14 02
IB 01206

210
210 1
21S BB03
21901 74 04

cans
C0077

220 2 01

LAPAOULA.WM S 4 0 A
S E U J » S ERNEST t ANNIE
KCH.OO*. OLEN
JO. CLMIA
AKLAOSKAS. ANOBEW J ETAl
LYSAK.ALEKSANOeR
KAUR. OOHMaOER
«WVf«N CAPITAL. LLC

I THE 0 A U C O W K L U M E M I D E V CCK»"
I INCrW«CHa>OKK MB LLC C0*aOBM
I tNCA»>*CHOaX!KH MfLLC COIHOSKI
I EHCAmCHMCMilatUC C0«OSKI

E ME LLC CD

Amount

J.1M01 T
9.B11BST 11
3.14S U T
2J7B4BT
S.1SB B0 T
S7T«»T
7«B 27 T
3.S73 07 T
2.01S 54 T

14MS31T IB 02
13.94B13T
4.25132T IB 01
USB JOT

SM3BA
12.9BB24TA

7JB217T 22
10.0BB 3S T
4.1O2S3T

874 N T
314 84 T

B.«0a»T
J.BBBOBT
3.4S7 32 T
2JSS13T
2.B42 02T
2JBST1T

1B.72077T 2022
MHS2T IB
B.OB0MT 18
B.47S42T
2S07 2JT
1.170 J 4 T

B72 4BT
4 J I 3 S 1 T

W M M A S . Bw Mayor and Counal al fwj Borough of Esal Rutfwrlord rwra
DorvMdered the opMOn and reconvnendaaoh of me Convresston as reiaied
10 tie irecaeon of the saKI Sewer Eaaement
NOW. THfJUFOftf. BC fT OROAJNEO oy tna Mayor and Coonc- of me
Borougri of East Rutwrfcjnj as fo«ows

1 The Governing Body datarrntnet tnat Via pubiac nterest w« best be
served by vecetng t ie Sewer Easement as deeenbed >n the etlached
"Schedule A" to ffw Onjwience

2 The Governing Body does hereby re-ease ertngmeh and vacate tha
puMc ngM to such lands aa set forth i Schedule 'A' subject lo the
payment of me sum oarMn amount of 130.000 00 by Hotwywe* to the
Borough of Eaal R U N r t r t end t ie aaan*on of an anvronmanw
•ndamraiaaian •gnamtm by I toneywel tar t ie bane* of tie Borough.

3 The Governing Body M t M n m t ie Cnmnfawion'B legal oouneel to

WHCDEAS. the Locei Govemmenl Cap Law N J S 40A 4-45 • at seg
provides thai in the prepenWon of its •nnuai budget, a munictpaMy shsi'
kmrt any increase >n saKJ budget lo 2 5% unless auttontad by onknance i
increase n lo 3 S \ over me previous year's final appropriations subfeci to
certam exception* and

WHEREAS. N J S A 40A 4-45 15e provtfee thai a munaptfNy may when
authorized by ordBnanoo atapropnast Ihe defence baewsan tie amount»/
is actual final appropnabon and the 3 5% percentage rate aa en exception
to is fin* appropneeona <n either of the next two succeeding years, and
WMf M A S , the Borough Oounoi of the Borough of Wefcng*"" '" the
County of Bergen finds tt edvtsaWe and nacesiary to •ncrveae us CY 2006
budget by up to 3 5% over the previous ymTt Via. appropnebons. tn tha
inwrest of promoeng the heeflh. safety and welters of tie oexwia. and
WHEREAS, aha Borough Counca hereby deterrtwies that a i% miieats n.
w* budget of sari year, amounang to I6V071 naweaaof tha increase m

ns otherwise pernMed by the Local Oovemmem Cap La*

be approved n fc»rm by tie Oowarwng Body pnor to m acceptance and
4 Thja Ordnance ahef m* eH*c* i"

d by lew

l/nUTVANOC

W t l f M A S . tie Borough Counca hereby detamw>es thai any amount
autwrtted harejnabove that ts not appmpnaiad as part of t w anal budget
anal be retawed aa an a • cepoon to anal appropriation m eitter of tie next
twosuooeedngyeers

NOW; T K M P O M BE fT OWPAiNtO. by the Borough Counoi of the
Borougri of WUwgton, m tha County of Bergen, a mejvrty of the fun
•utwrued memberahap of m»s governing body afrirmati ve*y concurring. Mat
m Ihe CY 2008 budget year, tie Knat appropnaMns of the Borougri of
WaBnglon shaN m aooordanca wUh t w ordnance and N J 8 A 40A4-
«6 14. ba m e n u i a by i \ amounang no 161.071 and thai tie CV 3Q08
munrapal budget tor Ihe Bamtgh of WaMngton be approved and edopWd <n

EAST mmttHFOftfi SAWTAWY SCW1H CONTRACT R
•HOPMTY NOW OM KMMVILV Of THUMK L A M

LOtB UA. 12.4 « . M J O C K I B M
The UkMng diau»»uii « *m of tw oanMMna of a 1ft-
permsnani sanaary sewer eeeemem m oonpunceon w*w* a
tanpofa^r conMucaon eaaamant aa shown on tie aoconpanyeig steetch
BEOMMNO at a pant n tw *em me of Murray HH Partmai (80 leet wide)
•Ml POMI beMg 480 leet mom or Ms. dMant nortwee. along MM me of
Murray HM "<rta—» tan tie mtaraeceon tanned by tw oantarlne of

IT PuatTHn O K M M O . Bwl any I w l amouM auBioniM lwn>rwbo>a

— - " — " - * f
ol Bw n « Mo auooaadng y a n

U.BMJ6T
•7.226 BO T

"UMJBHBD: A»rt M . htoy 1. S. 1S. >

thence rwwMQ flfOfri Vie savd point aa foatow
» a M paraW u t » raMarana of Aokannana Craan
• of TOO Baa. mora or M a along t a oMarBno of Bia

if to a point araran Lot 12. Mooh 10SA Bwnoa.
2 IBaBlaaMaill. a jBawlUB of 715 laaL M l or a m . along Bia

oomartna of rta iiiiMiiiail aanaary aawor to a oaM aHHn Lot 10. Btaek
HKNa>

3 Nor»o«r. a OManoa o ( » aM. rrora « laaa. aung na onmtm «
Bia piaaaaad aanaary aswar to a poM aaNn Lot 10. atack 106A. flMnea.

4 llniti mil , . • oKanco of B0 I M . men or Ma. aung Ba)
jaakaaBBbaaBahak j a f aftba, • - - J ^ _ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - J 4a^---kVBtAfe |BBkafe j a f c ^ ahakaaB " ,,t

oirws™ne tw wm pnpoaav seniary ieepar ano wrnraang ai ww eaai mm tw
f a Mm Jaraar a M Nao Y M RaanoB ng«-al-^y (70 laat aala)

• U t U t H B ) H«n124. MOB
FH HO »

r
a>oap>on to ftwl appronMun m
and.

M IT • U K T H M OWMUMM. Bwl a oarBBM copy of Baa ordawnca aa
M M u o a d ba IBM ariBi Bw O n a o r of Bw DMaun of Loon Oovamnwnt
BvrlCM <WMi 8 dsya of rtroOueaon a M .
B« IT IW1WJB. Mamma, Bwl a oarBaM copy ol B«a ordawnoa upon
adapaon. w» Bw noonlad M a M u d a d Swiaon. bo B M «B> aaM D n c u
Mhnsnayaaflarauonadopaiai

woduoad oy AAXw. tocoMad by Flaw*.
ROB Csa RyaKy. CaMnaa Attaiw. Furts - mfm

PUBAHMED Apr! 24. 2 0 »

FHM*
t

torougHAoma»a»a«jiOani
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EVERYDAY Values!
There's one place that you've always counted on to save you time and money!

Locked-ln
Savings!

ShopHitc ()I

LYNDHURST
', UJ f i l W Y< >HK AVt

One
Place.
Your
Place.

We bring
you more ways

to save every time
you shop.

On All Brands and All Sizes

Diapers
t KICES LOCKi
UNTIL MAY

2EVERYDAY

ShopRite
White Bread

On Over 80 Varieties, Laundry

Detergent
30<to$^Q0

On Your Favorite Brai

Cereal
EVERYDAY

EVERYDAYSave
On Over 200 Varieties of Your Favorite

Pet Food Products

Regular Retails 89 to 5 49 per Ib.
Sale Retails: .53 to 3.29 per Ib.

Pnce on Package Reflects Sale Retai!

3-lbs or More. Pork Loin Rib Cut. Roast or Bone In

Cut
Ptrk Chops

Ssmi-Bonotess
Leg of Lamb

Certified Angus B—r
Tnn llWaWMl I MMIIMI ITrnl
RJfl I M M I LIWWHWl Dl i n it,

?6to3O-ctylt) individually Quick Fronn II Pw

2-fc. Bag Extra Large Shrimp
Each. Flonaa Oranges Or California

Ntvil OTM|IS
4-1.

48 to 56-w corn Any Variety Frozen Yogurt
Dairy Dessert Sherbet No Sugar Added
Slow Churned Light or

m Grand
Ice Cream

t 5 o; [*J Rot-On 2 25-oz Gets, or 2 6-07 ptg59 to 64-oz cm Any Variety. Grapefruit or Orange

nirtfrt Nilhril

6-02 can In Oil or Water

JCMckNKdMSn
y 2 „ E t , M, „ „ „ „ „ , ^ , , fc.,^ p ^ ^ ,

14-oz to •« Doi Any V«n«y s»jn«I 'l..r Seagram noon U tt 2» ruga, (.ngun Iiw Lingu*, H u < c

Com.. CaixKa, Com or Vegetable

MarcU 12-Pack
Paper Iwels

New Lower Prices on Hundreds of Generic Drugs.
QO-DAY

•••

On Over 300 Commonly Prescribed Generic Drugs
That Affect the Following Categories:

/Allergy ft Asthma /Diabetes / Vitamins »
/Antibiotks /Gastrointestinal Supplements
/AntJVIral «•*»• /Women's
/Arthritis Pain

•mi-f^ma, /Chderttrol
— - " • « • S«»Hwn«drt or thoprttt.com for eomptete lift. VWt our w»*ito fw the Shop«te'«>«Tn»xy r

awn i m.i iii«m IM»«II.M»—o«o«M»ri ilii.WaxUKtinfiiHitiyi..—•—... l i a«»»—i.j-.-^-——-^-».e.««lilel««iie»>e«ei»«el
I .. T. ^ _ . _ ^ . . . . . r i ) | . - ^ * T , T , . I ijllll III ' — • » « M K f » 1



. « &cuRnr We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Ask to see our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!

nw nuNCHiu SYSTOMS. IMC
HONOIs

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

JAM m - D m a a , 2007

T"» 3.000 »lo«r«*x«»«t> MB h« l U M l i M I I . CT», 2 SB J 5 can « . U f t ! »ubU
lltloor t»ftMai»*r|rawncfc*»ngdumbwaar. horrataair 2ndftwolHMDtukfene|L*SMP.

c« •«> VJrronfl w iM. ̂ MiiaiU hadlRMd loon. 3 d r Dng HMhmod Noon. Lwndrv n uM
N3»-2S15030

ba.OMr20MilaaM.loMn: CM

ERA Justin j.lcl.,1 ...iu.-
hittnt> will imtuji

•Bu^r . EBA Hoot Prortdio. Pba oa

i*t >il teller'
incliHled in the Ml* .

Look for th« -El" in

poaat* Th» mownn candHon u * M U M kwge
base- dout»*i iaKr»» carp** moo*™** "aw

2 car gnga. Morao» nun. oom-op
2S11S74

locaa] n paii-kk. M I Tha
M M n r tax uom Fan IM ang a M ol a*-»-i«:

QMpM.tOBT9Masa.WMi to „ — •M m» lag. U d n Om, 3 Hooka 10 NY ta» •»" oat.
9

«1100llLa»i0n;mml CMIodn ' • * « .Ti mil "»al«a.*oH»nj,«11
« I > l»daaM/«»2«t1S4 Snort M l la MY tea i <atlolrant

• 10tant V % 1203, RuBwfcrt
SUN 1-4 PM

• ISCMiCtRuttMrfod
SUN 1-4 PM

• 37-10 Lrax Ortva, F » Lawn
SUN 1-4 PM

Io»n»3«fcr«»«•»•«»on Ina.»» 1n*lta*.lBRo.-col««a BBS act «« Comanana, Tnalag.1 arra|,rair*
C* lor dolaa «C» r I 3BRir.otar«ajl»*l0l*ria«.1l»>iac1r»l0K. Wa«


